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U(Lwgyi of the Burmese. The previou::; inBtalmeut was given in 
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PREFACE. 

The series of translations of :;uch portions of the Hmannan 

Ya:-;awindawgyi as relate to the intercourse between :Burma and 

Siam come to an end with this number of the Society's Joumal. 
The previous instalments are contained in Vol. V., Part 1.; Vol. VIII., 
Part 2 ; Vol. XI, Part 3; and Vol, XII, Part 2. 

The translator hopes that he ha~:>, by the~:>e tran~:>lations, 

rendered some service, however small, to those who aspire to re

construct Siamese history, by supplementing what is already con" 
tained in the Phra Raj Phonsawadan, with information gathered 
from the records of neighbouring countrie:;. I£ his hope:; are realized, 

he will feel amply rewarded for the trouble he has taken in making 

t.he translation. 

Mr. W. H. Mundie, M. A., has, with his usual kiudnes~:>, looked 

over the proofs of this number as well as those of Vol. XII, Part 2, 

and made corrections where necessary; the translator begs to tender 

his sincere thanks to him. 

Bangkok. 

July 25, 1919. 

LUANG PHRAISON SALARAK, 
(Thien Subindu). 
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CORRIGENDA. 

Page 13, the first word in tlw bst l iw~ lmt. one should he "priJbahly". 

Page 17, line 11:\, strike out one "to" ju ·'to to give". 

Page !33, lineD from the bot.to111 IJf t ext., for "Ma.ya" read " ~Iaha", 





I. 

TRANSLATION. 

After having dethroned his two nephews and haYing put 

them to death without compunction, .Badon .Min or Priuee of 

Hadtin, the fourth son of Alaung Mintay<1gyi, aseendeil the 

throne of Burma on Monday the 4th of wa11ing Tahodwe 1.1.43 

(February A. D. 1 782). H e as>~nmed llHtuy titles, the first that lt e 

took was Thiri Pawara Tila,dm Pandita :Niaha Dalllayazu. (Siri 

pamra tiloka pal) t_lita Hu:th ri. clhamutarii:iii.). This title h e sub~;e 

rluently alltplified into Thiri Pn,w;tra Wizttyawtntaya.tlm Triha.wall

;Lditayapati Pandita Malta DaHHtyazl1cliyaza (Siri pa ,·u.ra Yi.iayii u

ant<Lyasa t.ribhaYanadityri.cll!ipati y:ar,H.lita Hwhi't tlltn.lllllJat·(ljftdltirajii l. 

Wh en he had obtained his second white elephant, he t oo k u,bu tlt1: 

titl e of SinbyuUJyashin , llll!aning muster of 1111111 .}' " ·hite elephantfl, 

and by this title he is usuall y C<1ll ecl in the Hmannau history. 011 

his delllise, h e was succeeded by his grandson, and i11 <tny refe renc<~ 

made of hi ut thereafter, he is generally called Bod a 11· Sinbymttyaslt in 

or Bodawpttya.* In ordimtry c<mYen;atinn he is g<., tll:ra.lly knmYn as 

1'3Ddawpu.ya, 11nd Sir Arthur Pbayre called hiut Bodoahpr£1. For tit<· 

nake of brevity it is b etter to call him .1Jod<1\\'pttya in this paper. 

Befor e he came to th C' throne, Boclawpay<1 \Yas pmctica,lly <L 

sta,te priRoner, every movmu ent., and e,·en eHry word uf his being 

closely watched and noted. Such t1 c<mditiou of life 1night haYe 

soured hi~; temper somewhttt and uHt:le hi1n lllore distrustfnl than 

he would otherwise have been under more fttnmrable comlitim1s. 

Only twelve days after his acees;;ioH to the throne, h e executed 

his br<.'ther,. Sitha Prince, for all eged conspiracy agq,inst him. :Many 

nobles a.nd officials wer e also put to death as being accmnpliees, s,nd 

among them were the famous \Vungyi l\iaha Thihathura and sou1e 

of his sons. 

Another conspiracy was ~>tarted by one Nga Poul originally 

known as Nga Shun, who l'epresented that he was a. ::;on of 

Hanthawadi-yauk-miu by a 111 inor queen. H e got a fo ll ow ing 

of about 200 Shans and Burlllans. On th e night of the 13t.h o[ 

waning Thadingynt 1144 (October A.D. '171:12), tt few of hi ~> 1n en 

1 JJWT ~ 11'liY1 ·H:l'1fJ~11lril-J rn ~1 <iJdl! lL 'I:'lfi11~·-fl1j']1rJfi~r.J~~1 G;c.J. 

'" 
31~\{eam; Hoyal Grandfather. 
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scaled one of the gates on the southern wall of the city by means of 

lad.ders and opened the gate. The party got inside and they did 

the same with the inner gates leading to the palace enclosur~. There 

was a sharp fight between the conspirators and the palace guards, 

but towards dawn the guards were reinforced by fresh arrivals, and 

the conspirators were overpowered. Nga Pfln made his esca.pe, but 

was captured the same evening. Many of his men were killed in 

the fight and a few were captured aliYe. 'l'he dead bodies were 

thrown into the river, while Nga Pan and the rest of his followers 

were forthwith executed. The head gate-keeper of the gate 

by which the rebels got in was punished with death for his 

default. A few military officers were also punished likewise for 

bilure to turn up in time and render assistctnce. Mention may be 

made here about the execution of a corporal and senn of his men, 

all foreigners, probably Portuguese or of Portuguese descent. They 

were gunners on duty in the palace enclosure on the night in 

question. Being overpowered and overawed by the conspira
tors, they were forced to train the guns on the palace and fire 

them. The reason given for their execution was that they aided 
the rebels. 

'fhe events immediately preceding his accession were t hose 

of strife and bloodshed, and soon after his accession there came the 

conspiracies. These facts might have preyed on the mind of King 

Bodawpaya and influenced him to think of making a moYe to a 

place where there would be more peace and quiet. Kings of Burma 

were also naturally inclined to build new cities, new palaces, new 

pagodas and monasteries, on coming to the throne. At. any rate, 

King :Bodawpaya decided to build a new city and a new palace. A 
site was soon selected higher up the Irawadi, and building opera

tions con~menced in Pyatho 1'144 (January A. D. 1783). The new 

city was ready for the reception of the King by Nay{)n 1145 (June 

A. D. 1783), when he moved to it with great ceremony. It was 

named Amarapura2 by him. 

On the 12th of waning second Wazo 1145 (July A. D. 1783), 

2 ~ 'rU~fljf'lll ~:el' l'1Pll1L't1lJ m 1-ll 01d.!. 
~ 
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King Eodawpaya _celebrated the marriage of his daughter, Thiri 

Maha 'l'ilawka Yadanadewi (Siri maha tiloka ratana mahadevi), 

Princess of Taungdwingyi, who was the second daughter of the 

Chief Queen, with his son 'rhado Damayaza, Prince of Shwedaung, 

who was the son of the Queen of the Northem Pa,lace, next in orrler 

of precedence to the Chief Queen. ~rhe Prince was at the same 

time creattd " Einshe-min,"3 that is heir apparent or Crown Prince. 

This action of King Eodawpaya was Yery inconsistent. Eefore 

he became King, he was very insistent on gi ,·ing effect to the 

dying injunction of Alaung Mintayagyi that the latter's sons should 

succeed to the throne one after another in order of their seniority. 

Only a year and a half after he was raised to the throne, he ap

pointed his son Crown Prince, in spite of the fact that his younger 

brother, Pindale Min, was still alive. 

On the 7th of waxing Wagaung 1146 (August A. D. 1784) a 

son was born to the Crown Prince and Princess. Eeing the eldest of 

his grand-children and, by the rank of his parents, haYing a rig-ht of 

precedence to ~ucceed to the throne, King Bodawpaya was greatly 

overjoyed at the event and made much of this infant prospectiYe 

heir to the throne. Sons and grandsons of ministers and nobles 

were chosen and assigned to the royal infant to be his playmateR. 

The town of Sagaing was giYen to him to supply his pocket-money 

for sweetmeats, and from this fact he is subsequently known as 

Sagaing Min. It may be mentioned here that it was this grandson 

of Bodawpaya who succeeded him, his son the Crown Prince pre

deceasing him. 

3 " Ainsh ;meng ( Einsbe-min) is the modern title in Burma of the 
heir-apparent to the throne, and menus litemlly " Lord of the eastem 
house." The office is similar to and is derived from that of the Yuva 
R;ij l in the ancient Hindu kingdoms. In Bnrma, the heir-apparent to 
the throne, like R;ima in the kingdom of his fn.ther, Da.sarathn., is in some 
de_:;ree associated with the king in the government, a.nd is f :r n,{!ir·in com
mander-in-chief. The son o1· younger brothe1· of the king genel'n.lly fills 
this post, according to the ph•asure of the sovereign. A some\\'bat similft.r 
position is held by the second or junior king in Siam, n.ncl nlso in Cn.mboclia; 
and there are trace;; of the sn.me arrangement in some of t.he Sha.n Rtn.tes. 
It is possible th~tt the offictJ of Shiogoon or Tycoon, in Jnpan, may ha,·e 
originated from the same model, bnt considembly nltere<l by time n.ncl 
circumstances from the original."~Phn.yre's History of Burma, page 9, 
foot-note, 
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Without ai'JI'ligning any cause whatenr, King Bodawpaya 

ordered the im·ai'Jion of Yakaing or Arakan.+ The army of inYasion 

was compol'led of three di ,·isions. Two of these, each consisting of 

60 elephants, 600 horse, and 6,000 men, were commanded by two of 

his sonl'l, while the main division consisting of 210 elephants, 2,100 

horse, and 21,000 men, was commanded by the Maha Upayaza, who 

wal'l also the commt~.nder-in-chief. It is not necessary to gi,·e here 
a full account of this invasion, but a few incidents may be mention

ed. When all the outlying provinces had been captured, and 

the Burmess forces surrounded the capital, the Arakanese U payaza, 

the King's brother-in-l aw, the ministers, and the nobles besought the 

King to present his daughter by the Chief Queen to His Majesty of 

Burma and ask to be allowed to reign as a tributary King. The 

King of Amkan replied that there ne,·er was a precedent, in the 

history of Arakan, of any of hil'l predeccsi'Jors having presented his 

children to the Kings of Burma, hut that in the time of King 

Ya.zagyi of Arakan, the King of TMmg-ngu (Toungoo) presented his 

daughter to King Yaz11gyi, together with 1,000 gnnR and the bronze 

figures c:ast in Y odaya and brought on~r from there UR RpoilR of war. 

'rhe deRcendantH of that Burmese princeRR, th e 1,000. guns, and the 

bronze figmes were still in existence as evideuce of the fact. If he 

were t.o preRfmt his daughter and snbmit to the sway of the BurmeRe 

So1·ereign, the fact wonld be an eYerlasting record in the national 

hiRtory and it wonld be a blot on his name and a reproach to his 

ilhtRtrioul'l ancei'Jtors. Further, he saicl that it was recorded in the 

Arakan c:hronicles that during the reign of Saw Mun Gyi, the 

Sur111 eRe inYaded Ar11kan; 11nd when it \vas fonncl imposRible to 

repel the inntrl ers OJ' dP.tend the capital, King Saw Mnn Gyi left 
Arakan, and went and r eRided in the town of Pasa in a foreign coun

try t.o the weRt of Amkan. After twelye years of exile, he returned 

and again aRsumed soYcreign authority. The King said he would 

rather follow the example of Saw Mnn Gyi than be a disgrace to fu

ture generationR. Accordingly he left the city in the middle of the 

night accompanied hy his queens, his children, and a few attendants. 
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On the 8th of waning Pyatho 1146 (January A.D. 1785), the Bur

mese entered the capital and occupied it; and about eighteen days 

after, the King of Arak:w and his family, who had been resting at 

a place about two days' journey from the capital, were captured and 
brought to the Burmese Upayaza. 

News was sent by the Maha Upayaza to hi s father that 
Arakan had been conquered and the King and the royal family 
captured, and on the receipt of it, King Bodawpaya sent from the 

capital Mingyi Mingaung Kyaw to assume control of the conquered 
country, and recalled his son. Leaving behind an armed force of 

about 10,000 men with Mingyi Mingaung Kyaw to govern the 
country, the Maha U payaza left the Arakanese capital on the 7th 

of waning 'l.'abodwe (February). 

He brought a·way the whole of the Arakanese royal family 

and the principal ministers, nobles, and military officers, and also 

many families of Brahman astrologers. Hmannan history :::ays in one 

place that over 30,000 prisonerR of war were brought over, and in 

another place 20,000; among them mention is made of 30 eunuchR. 

The most important spoil of war was the celebrated image of 
1:3uddha called Mahamuni.~ 
------· ----- ------

ii The celebrated Mahiimuni lmfl.ge, the P<tlladium of thtJ Arakanese 
race. The ima.ge was removed to Amfl.mpurn. from Mrohn.nng in 
Amk::m in 1784 a.s a :<poil of war, 1Lfter the cunque<t of that country 
by the Burm ese. At pages 44-45 of Pha.yre':; History of Burma, 
the following description is given of it:-" In the ye<tl' A. D. 146, ~king 
c:dled Chfl.nd:t-Snrya succeeded to t.he throne (of Amkw). In his 1·eign, 
a metnl ima~e of Buddlm w:ts cn.st, •tnd so famous dirl it becomP, th>~t 
mil'acnlons powers wer·e n.ttributed to it for age~ n.ftenvarrls. This image 
was c:1rried :tW:l)' by the Burmese when they conqnerecl Aralmn in 1784. 
It is now in n. temple to the north of Amn.rapurn., and i .. .; an object of 
fervent devotion. It is prob.tble thn.t, in the reign of Oh:wd•l-SUI'ya, 
Buddh ism was more distirwtly e<t!tblished th::m heretofure, n.ncl ima.ges of 
Bnddhrt mfl.y then hA.ve been introduced for the first time." 

1'he image is in the usnal sitting postme, ,t,l1;tt is to s·.,y, with the 
l eg.~ folded under the body, and is phced on a masonry pedestal six feet 
ten inches in he;ght. It~ dimensions fl.l'e :-

Ft.. 
Height 12 
Round the waist 9 
Round the arms 4 
Breadth from shoulder to ~boulder 6 
Breadth at base 9 

(Archreological Notes on Mandnlay by Taw Sein Ko. 
See also 1.1-ppendix l.) 

In. 
7 
() 

11 
1 
0 
pp. 17-18, 
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Over thirty Siamese bronze figures referred to in the speech 

of the King of Arakan also formed part of the spoils. The Buddha 

image is now enshrined in the Arakan Pagoda near Mandalay, and 
six of the bronze figures r. are still to be seen within the precincts 

of the pagoda. A big gun said to mea~ure twenty cubits long and 
six cubits in circumference was also taken away. It is very 

probable that this huge gun was of Siamese origin and had migrated 

to Arakan in company with the bronze figures. 

In Tabodwe 1146 (February A. D. 1785), King Bodawpaya 
obtained his second white elephant, the first one having been 

obtained in Nay6n 1146 (June A. D. 1784). He then assumed the 

title of Sinbyumyashin. Subsequently he got four more of these 
elephants held in high esteem by all the monarcha of India and 
Indo-China. 'rhe last one that was captured in Hanthawadi district 

was a particularly white animal, the whole body said to be as white 

as cot.ton wool, and it was believed to be the same as the "Chaddanta" 

species of mythical lore. Subsequent to this auspicious event he is 

often addressed or referred to as " Satdan Sinmin Thakin Sinbyum
yashin " meaning " Lord of the chaddanta elephant and Master of 

many white elephants." 

On the 13th of waxing first Wazo 1147 (July A. D. 1785) 

he executed Pindale Min,7 the youngest of his own bro':.hers, for 
conspiracy against him. No mention is made of any evidence of the 

conspiracy justifying this execution, though Sir Arthur Phayre gives 
a very plausible one in his history of Burma. In fact, the record 

of this event occupies only two lines of print in the Hmannan 
history, whereas the capture of the particularly white elephant, its 
reception in the c:1pital, and the ceremonies and festivities connected 
with conferring a name on it and its installation among His 
Majesty's royal possessions run into eleven pages. This shows 
how very little importance ib attached to executions, even those of 
the members of the royal family. 

G For an account of them see Appendix II. 
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King Bodawpaya must h11Ye been elated with the conquest 

of Arakan which was so Hry easily and <]uickly effected, on account 
of the distracted condition of t he country, owing to the fre<pwnt 
~truggles for the throne by thm;e who had royal blood in their ,-eins 

c1S well as by those who had not. Probably he thought that Siam 
could be im·acled and conquered quite as easily. It is Yery likely 

also that he wanted to add to his glory by further conqnests, because 
he suddenly decided to im·ade Yodaya, for which no reason whate,·er 
is gi ,·en in the Hmannan history.l'l 

Ten regiments consisting of 1,000 horse and 10,000 men 
under the command of Mingyi Mingaung Kyaw:l were despatched 

by water on the 13th of waning Wazo 1147 (July A.D. 1785). 

The Mingyi was specially ordered to despatch from Hanthawadi 
to :Byeik a flotilla of fifteen ships laden with munitions of war. 

Then he was to go on to Mottama, where he was to collect proYi

sions and haYe eYerything necessary for the campaign in readiness 
for the march of His Majesty by way of Tayaik. Having made 

all these arntngementR he was to go on with his forces to Byeik. 

On the 15th of the following wa.ning Tawthalin (September), 

another batch of ten regiments conRisting also of 1,000 horse and 

10,000 men under the command of N em yo N awrata was sent to 
Dawe. 'rhen a week later, a column of 29 regiments, consisting of 

3,000 horse and 30,000 men under the command of Wungyi Thado 
Thiri Maha Uzana, was ordered to ma.rch to Yodaya by way of 
Zinm~. In this column the following Shan Chiefs had to supply 

contingents of a regiment each, namely-the Sawbwas of 'l'heinni, 

Moue, Kyaing-tOn, and Kyaing-chaing, and the GoYernors of Maing

nyaung, Maing-seik, and Kyaing-taung. These Shan contingents 

were probably levied and picked up on the way. 
One of King Bodawpaya's sons, Thado Minsaw, was ordered 

to take the command of 11 regiments containing 1,100 horse and 

~lfJtl ~I'J: li 1 mo m lmm. 
t1 This Mingyi Mingaung Ky:tw was probably the same man who was 

sent to Amkn.n to nssume the administmtion of it. If he had been recalled, 
it must have been 1tfte1· 11 ~;tay there of only 11hout five months; but his 
recall ~s uot mentioned in the Hm1\lllliH1 history. 
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11,000 men and proceed to M0ttama. A regiment of Shans ·was. 
supplied by the Sawbwtt of Bu.n-maw. He left the capit.al on t.he 
5th of waxing Thadingynt. Nine 'dttys later, 'l'hiri Damaya;r.a 
another s ~1n of the King, took the command of 12 regiments con
taining 1,200 lurse and 12,000 men, and left the capital also bound 
for l\l0tb.tmtt. The Sawbwas of Mogaung and Thibaw supplied the 
Shan contingents. On the 2nd of wa.xing Tazauugmon, 1 J regi
ments consisting of 1,100 horse and 11,000 men were despatched 
also to Mottttma under the counuand of Myin Wun (Minister of 
ca,·alry force) Mingyi Maha Mingaung. 

Then on the lOth of wttxing 'l'azaungm(:n 1147 (Novellluer 
A.D. 1785), King Bodawpaya left the capital with an anuy of 40 
regiments containing 500 elephants, 5,000 hon;e, and 50,000 men, 
under his own coHmmnd, with Mingyi Maha 'l'hetta>vshe ns 
"Tat-hnm" or chief staff officer, and Mingyi Nanda Kyawdin ami 
Wundauk Nemyo Kyaw~:wa as "Sitke" or assistants. In this 
column the Shan Chiefs who had to supply contingents of a regi
ment each were :-the Sawbwtts of Momeik and Nyaung-ywe, and 
the Qo,·ernors of Legya, Yauk-sauk, M aing-kaing, and Saga, and 
the Kyamaing (heir-apparent) of Legya. 'l'he Mttha Upayaza was 
left in charge of the capital. 

He travelled by land and passed through Taung-ngu, Shwegyin, 
and Sittaung. Wherever the army camped His Mtt.jesty ·was enter

tained with music and theatrical performances. In thirty-eight 
marches he reached Mottama, on the 4th of waning N adaw 
(December). He found that sufficient provisions had not been 
collected and stored up at the different stages along the route he 
was to march to Yodaya. Mingyi Mingaung Kyaw who had been 
ordered to do this and who had gone on to Byeik, was ordered to 
be brought back to him under arrest. His Majesty sent Wungyi 
Maha Thiri Thihathu from his army to take oyer the coinmand of 
Mingyi Mingaung Kyaw. He then dispatched a detachment of 
six regiments " -ith N awrata Kyawgaung in command to march to 
Y odaya Yia Y wahaing. 

King Bodawpaya had been four days in Muttama, but the 
transfer of the elephants, horses, and men to the east bank of the 
Thanlwin river had not been completed yet. Annoyed at the delay he 
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summoned all his commanders and officers and asked. them whether 

they thought their neck~ were protect ed ·with plates of :-:;t eel to rcRist 

being beheaded for such dilatoriness. He said he ,,·ould bum them 

alive, if the whole of the forces were not across the river that very 

day. All were so afraid that none dared offer any ex.cus8 and 
every one remained silent with their hands joined in the n,ttitude o£ 

adoration. Then the Governor of Kaw-thanti, who was OJily n, junior 

officer, muHtered sufficient courage to tell His Majesty that in warf<trc 

certain operations had to be done with great despatch, nnd certain 
others with much caution and deliberation. If operation;; which 

required deliberation were carried out in a hurry, they might he 

miscarried, and if those that called for immediate action were 

delayed, success might not be attained. In this invasion o.f Siam by 
His Majesty by way of Tayaik, it had been arranged that four other 

columns Rhould co-operate, from four different directions, 11amcl y , 

Zinme, Ywahaing, Dawe, and Byeik. The King of Siam " ·ould no 
doubt ha,·e received information which way His Maj esty would 

march, and he would certainly place his main army und er h i~; own 
command in the direction of Tayaik, to oppose the main invadiug 

army. Along the twenty or more marches in that direction, towns 
and villages from which provisions could be commandeered, " ·ere few 
and far between. Therefore, if the march via Tayaik were hastened, 

the provisioning of such a big army as His Maj esty's wonld be ~t 

matter of great difficulty. All the provision they had tlwn waH 
what each man carried on his shoulders. If owing to wa.nt oE pro

visions on the way they could neit.her go forward nor turn back ward, 
the campaign would fail to achieve its object, as then the effect of 

tha co-operation of the other four columns would not be felt and 

any success in those directions would be of no avail. It war:; very 

important that His Majesty should station himself at l\16ttama until 

a suitable occasion and an opportune moment had arrived. Four 
bases were to be formed, the foremost was to be stationed 
at Bilauk, and at this post of honour, the forces under 1\'linhla. 
Kyawdin would be quartered ; the next base farther hack wa.i' to 
be at Alan, where the forces under Myin Wun M.ingyi Malta 
Mingaung would be stationed ; the base next to Alan \\·as to be at 
Mitakit where Prince Thiri Damayaza would have his ~urces ; au.d 
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the fourth base was to be at Paya-thOnzu (three pagodas), where 

Prince Thado Minsaw would station himself with his forces. The 

ad vance J:.ases should send out raiding parties of 500 to 600 men all 

over the neighbourhood, and these men should lay hold of anything 

useful for the Burmese army and destroy everything that would be 

of any use to the enemy. As for provisions, all t.hat were available 

would be sent up by boats from Mottama to Mitakit base by the 

men in His :Majesty's forces. From that base they would be sent 

on from one base to another, until they reached the foremost at 

Bilauk. The forces at Bilauk would then throw out an advance 

post at. Daung Thab6n, whither the provisions would be carried and 

collected. The forces with His Majesty were to maintain them

selves on the resources of Muttama and Pegu districts If the plan 

described above were carried out under the personal direction of 

His Majesty, the Siamese Monarch would concentrate the greater 

portion of his army in the direction of Tayaik and would not dare 

divide his army for operations elsewhere. Should it turn out as 

was believed it would, the main Siamese army would be held up at 

Tayaik, and the columns marching thr·ough Zinm•\ Y wahaing, Dawe, 

and Byeik, meeting little or no opposition on the way and being able 

to obtain provisions easily, would certainly be successful in forcing 

their way to the Siamese capital. When information had been 

received that the other four columns were already approaching tha 

capital, and as by that time provisions would have been adequately 

collected, His Majesty could make a forced march by covering two 

days' march in one, bre11k down the resistance sure to be offered at 

'l'ayaik, and go straight on to the Siamese capital. The capture of 
it together with the King and the royal family would then be an 

easy affair, because all the other columns would have arrived also 
and would be able to co-operate fully. 

For such a junior officer in the army, the plan of campaign 
mapped out by the Governor of Kaw-thanti must be considered 
very creditable, as it showed much foresight and comprehensiveness 
of view. He must have been an officer of no mean ability as is 
evidenced by the very able manner in which he had thought out 
hiR plan and laid it so clearly befo'r:e His Majesty ; and. also of con-
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siderable courage to be bold enough to speak when all the rest were 
silenced by the anger of their Sovereign. 

Ha.ving listened to what the Governor of Kaw-thanti had to 

say, King Bodawpaya severely reprimanded his commanders and 
officers, saying that although he had honoured and rewarded them 

with high and responsible posts, such as charge of districts and 
towns, and commands of divisions and regiments, they failed him 

signally in the hour of need by having nothing to offer in the way 
of counsel or opinion and remaining quite silent. He asked them, 

perhaps sarcastically, whether they had not heard what. the Gov
ernor of Kaw-thanti, a mere subaltern, had said what he thought 

should be done in the circumstances. If he had stopped with merely 

reprimanding them, it would have been well; but he was unable to 
control his anger and himself, and he let fly the spear he had in his 

hand into the midst of the crouching assembly of officers and 

courtiers. The spear struck and wounded Mingyi Nanda Kyawdin, 
the Sitke-gyi or the first assistant staff officer in his own army. 

He then said he would march the very next day. 

The anger of thtir Sovereign and the consequent flight of 
His Majesty's spear to find its lodgement in the body of a staff 

officer must have infused more life and energy into the commanders 

and officers. The transportation of the elephants, horses, and men, 
across the river was completed that very evening. The next day, 

His Majesty crossed over and joined the army. He started on his 
march to Yodaya the following day. In six marches he reached 

Mitakit, which, according to the Governor of Kaw-thanti, was to be 
the first base. He went on another march and encamped at a place 

called Kyunbin (teak tree), and stopped there for about a fortnight 

making arrangements for the commencement of the campaign. He 
ordered the making of many carts for the transport of provisions, 
and sent back N em yo Zeya Kyawdin to Mot tam a to fetch 
all the provisions available there. He asked Mingyi Maha Min
gaung who was in command of eleven regiments, and :Minhlu. 

Kyawdin who led a regiment in the King's own forces, what pro
visions they had with them. These offi<.;ers were aware how angry 
His Majesty was with Mingyi Mingaung Kyaw for failure to have 
a full supply of provisions and what sort of punishment awaited 
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him. Feariug another outburst of anger in ms Majesty, and the 
flying spear launched from his royal hand still reminiscent in their 
minds, they told him that they had quite a month's supply, 
which must have been a distinct falsehood. They were then put 
in command of 2110 regiments to which were added picked 
elephants, horses, and men drawn from His Majesty's own forces, 
and ordered to proceed in advance, the King saying he would 
have fresh supplies of provisions sent up before what they already 
had were exhausted. 

The Governor of Kaw-thanti was appointed chief scouting 
officer, a fit r eward for his ability. He was given a squadron of 
100 horse and 200 infantry men, and ordered to go out scouting 
till he found where the Siamese army was encamped. Mingyi 
~anda Kyawdin, who was wounded with His Majesty's spear, was 
ordered to station himself at Kyunbin and see that provisions sent 
up from below were duly and promptly forwarded to the front. 
Having made these arrangements, His Burmau Majesty continued 
his march, on the 5th of waning Pyatho (January). At the next 
stage from Kyunbin, Mingyi Mingaung Kyaw, who had been ordered 
to be brought back from Byeik under arrest, arrived. He was then 
and there executed. In another march the King reached Paya-thonzu 
(three pagodas). Here he rested for a day; and then made two 
more marches, reaching e place called Alante. He stopped here, 
and making many bamboo rafts, he had them laden with paddy and 
taken down Alante stream. 

The King of Siam requested his ministers to find out 
s.m:mg the Burmans captured by the Siamese in some of the 
previous wa.rs between the two nations, and held by them 
as prisoners of "·ar, some one who was an adherent or retainer 
of the Monarch now invading Siam. A man by the name of 

10 The Rtatement about 21 regiments in the original is not very clear. 
:M:ingyi M:ah:1 Mingaung commanded 11 regiments right enough; but 
M[ahla Kyawdin had only one regiment under him. Therefore there ought 
to be only 12 regiments between them. Very p•·obably 10 regiments 
including Minhln. Kyawdin's we1·e detached from the King's army and Min· 
hla Kynwdin pnt in command of them. It is not expres~ly stated so in 
the criginitl, but the statement that additions of picked elephants, horses, 
,,nd men drawn from His Majesty's army were made, probably means that 
10 regiments were detached and formed into a separate command, 
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Nga Kan, who was formerly one of Bodawpaya's own retainers, 

was found. H e was captured by the Siamese during the in
vasion led by Athi Wungyi Maha Thihathura in the year 1136 

(A.D. 1764). Nga Kan was taken to the presence of His Siamese 

Majesty and questioned whether it was true that the Burmese King 

now invading Yodaya was his royal master. On Nga Kan replying 
that it was true, His Siamese Majesty gave him a letter to be 

carried to His Burman Majesty. In due course Nga Kan arrived 

at Alante camp with the Siamese mis&ive. It was translated into 

Burmese and found to convey His Siamese Majesty's reque~t that 

there should be no enmity and no war between the two nations 11nd 

that trade and commerce should continue between the two countries, 

thereby conferring peace and prosperity on the two peoples. His 
13urman Majesty said nothing on the contents of the letter, but 

questioned Nga Kan as to what arrangements the Siamese Monarch, 

his ministers, and nobles were making to defend their country. 

Nga Kan told His Majesty the following story :-That since the 

time His Burman Majesty arrived at Mottama, three Burmans ·were 

captured by the Karens of Kyaukkaung, and sent on to the capital. 

These men were questioned closely and they stated t.hat Pakan 

Mingyi, referring to Wungyi Thada Thiri Maha Uz:ma, vvas coming 

down through Zinme with over 30,000 men; Kinwun Mingyi, re

ferring to Mingyi Mingaung Kyaw, was marching from Byeik with 
over 30,000 men; Anaukpet Taik Wun, referring to N em yo N awrata 

Kyawdin, was to attack from Dawe also with over 30,000; and 

Nawrata Kyawgaung was sent to Ywahaung with the Rame number 
of men; that His Burman Majesty was marching with over 100,000 

men by way of Tayaik. They said they belonged to the forces 

under the Prince of Sagu, referring to Prince Thiri Damayaza, 
who had twelve regiments under him. 'l'hey were detailed 
to transport paddy by water from Mottama to the river lading 
at Zami. They went ashore for a while, and were captured by the 

Karens in the jungle to the east of Zami. It will be noticed that 

these men considerably exaggerated the numbers of the men which 
composed the several columns. They might have done this purposely, 
drobably to boast of the power and might of their Sovereign 

or perhaps to frighten the Siamese not to offer any resistance, 
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Further, Nga Kan told His Burman Majesty that when the 

Siamese Monarch received the above information from the three 
Burmans, he summoned the princes, ministers, and nobles and held 
a council to discuss what measures should be taken to repel this 

invasion of the Burmese, in five differe!'lt directions with an army 
of over 200,000 men. The princes, ministers, and nobles were of 
opinion that this invasion was on a much larger scale than any of 

the previous ones, being conducted by the King himself, with forces 
almost amounting to 300,000 men; moreover, the invasion was 
from five different directions, and not only were the forces large in 
numbers in the direction of Tayaik by which way the Burmese 
King was marching, but the forces in the other four directions also 
exceeded 30,000 men each. They were in favour of diplomatic 
negotiation, instead of relying on their fighting strength and con
tending in arms. The King held a different opinion, saying their 
opinion was baRed solely on the numerical strength of the Burmese 
army. It was necessary to :r.:epel only the forces coming by way of 

Tayaik, because if they were repulsed and defeated there, the other 

four columns would have to withdraw. He did not think it was 

necessary to despatch forces to oppose those four other columns. 
He said he would himself march to Myitson (junction of two rivers), 
build a big and strong fort there, and repel the attack of the Bur

mese King. If the fight were favourable to the Siamese arms, the 
initial success would be pressed home till victory was obtained. If 
on the other hand, fortune favoured the Burmese, it would then be 

time to parley. The capital should be prepared for att.ack by 
mounting guns on the ramparts of the city. Even if the four 

columns forced their way to the capital, they would not be strong 
enough to capture it. Accordingly, he had a big fort built at 
Myitson, complete with moats, ramparts, barbacan, and other con
trivances for the discomfiture and destruction of assaulting forces. 
Guns were mounted on the walls of the fort, and obstacles to 
prevent the approach of elephants, horses, and men, such as hurdles, 
bars, breast-works of earth, spikes, thorns, &c., were laid outside the 
walls. Then to the west of this fort, at a distance of about 2,000 
"tas,"ll he had smaller forts built over an area of 4,000 to 5,000 

ll One " ta" is seven cubibs1 and a cul;>it is about 20 English inobes, 
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"tas" square. All the able-bodied and good fighting men in the 

whole country were called up; s::nne were detailed to guard the 

capital and the rest sent to the forts at Myits6n. The forces 
collected there to try conclusions with the main invading army 

numbered between 50,000 and 60,000 men. A force of al:out 20,000 

or 30,000 men was also sent to Kanpuri to oppose any enemy forces 

that might turn up there. A fleet of eighty two-masted and three
masted ships12 manned by "Kala Panthes" were kept in readiness 
near the sea to the south of the capital. His Siamese 

Majesty together with his queens and children left the capital and 

took up his quarters in the fort at Myits6n. 

The above information supplied by Nga Kan must have 
b3en very useful to the Burmese Monarch. King Bodawpaya now 
knew the strength of the Siamese forces at MyitsOn and at Kanpuri, 
He found that the 21 regiments which he had sent in advance, and 

which, according to the usual formation of Burmese regiments, 

would contain only 2,100 horse and 21,000 men, were insufficient to 

att11ck or to defend against a force 50,000 strong. So, apparently 

acting on Nga Kan's information, he immediately despatched a 

reinforcement of twelve regiments, six under Prince Thiri Damayaza 

with Nemyo 'rhinkaya as Sitke, and six under Prince Thado Minsaw 

with Nemyo Nawrata as Sitke. They were ordered to march as 

quickly as possible and catch up the forces under Mingyi Maha 
Mingaung al!d Minhla Kyawdin. 'l'he strength of these twelve 

regiments is not given, probably because it is to be understood that 

they were of the usual formn.tion and contained 1,200 horse and 
12,000 men. Before this reinforcement came up, the ad \Tance force 

had come in contact with a Siamese force of n.bout twenty regi

ments, at a small range of hills to the west of Sagatan river, three 

days' march from Tayaik. After fighting two days, the Siamese 
retreat.ed leaving some of their provisions and water poisoned. 
Some of the men in the Burmese forces, not suspecting any foul 

l:l It was probably with these ,;hips that the King's brother came to 
Chnmpon with r. fol'ce of abont 20,000 men to fight the Burme::;e who had 

attacked :1nd e<tptured the tJWtL'l 011 the we;;t coast. ~v.Jr~r1'.llv.J~H1rJmr 
~ 
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play, partook of the poisoned food and water, and about 400 men 
died in consequence. 

The .Burmese forces followed up the retreating Siamese, 
keeping close to the Sagatan river, Mingyi Maha Mingaung marching 
on the north bank and Minhla Kyawdin on the south bank. In one 
march from Saga tan, they reached Kanpuri where they found 
20,000 to 30,000 Siamese. The forces marching on the south bank 
then crossed over to the north bank. The twelve regiments sent to 
reinforce them came up at the same time. The combined Burmese 
forces attacked the Siamese, but they had the worst of the fight, 
a whole regiment together with its commander, the Kala Wun,l3 
was captured by the Siamese. After this, it is very likely that the 
Siamese assumed the offensive, as the Burmese history says that 
the thirty-fourH Burmese regiments pitched camps and remained 
on the defensive, probably waiting for further reinforcements. 
Provisions soon ran out and the Burmese forces, including even the 
officers, had to subsist on edible yams and roots found in the forest. 
Sixty elephants and 500 men with Lambu Yantathu in charge were 
sent back to the base behind to fetch provisions. But before they 
could get to Saga.tan, they were ambushed by a force of about 3,000 
Siamese who had followed them without their being aware of it. 
All the 60 elephants and about 300 men fell into the hands of the 
Siamese. Lambu Y antathu and about 200 men escaped and got 
back to Kanpuri camp. 

King Bodawpaya, who was still at Alante camp, sent two 
officers to find out news of the advance forces. On the 2nd of 
waxing Tabodwe (February), he left Alante camp, and went to 
Bilauk in two matches, where he halted for a day. Continuing 
his march thence, he camped the next day at Daung ThabOn. 
On the following day he camped in a thatch grass plain at 
Tayaik. Here the two officers sent to obtain news of the advance 

13 "Kala" means foreigner and "Wun" means minister; "Kala 
Wun" may mean a minister who had charge of foreigners or a minister who 
was a foreigner or of foreign extraction. 

H This number is evidently wrong. The forces under Mingyi Maha 
Mingaung consisted of 21 regiments; the reinforcements sent under· the 
command of the King's two sons consisted of 12 regiment~. The total of 
these forces is only 33, and as one whole regiment under Kola Wun had 
been lost thel'e ought to remain only 32 regiments. 
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forces returned and met him. They informed him of. what had 
happened, namely, the loss of a whole regiment. together with 

the commander; the fa.te of the party sent back to fetch provisions; 
and the condition of the forces at Kanpnri, who were so weak for 
want of food that they had not sufficient strength even to search 

for edible yams and roots or to dig them when found. 'l'hey had to 
kill and eat their transport bullocks and ponies, and had evPn to livP 
on the leather of the saddle flaps, shields, and helmets. 

His Burman :Majesty enquired what provisions there were in the 
forces encamped at Alante. He found that they themselves were 
short of provisions, to say nothing of being able to spare some to be 
sent forward. Without food it was impossible he said to attaie 
success; the route he had come by was such that it was exceedingly 
hard to get provisions, owing to the existence of very few towns 
and villages. He decided to give up the campaign, in fact, there was 

no other way open. Having sent despatch riders to the advance 

forces at Kanpuri, as well as to the columns operating via Zinme, 
Ywahaing, Dawe, and Byeik, with orders to to give up the ex
pedition, he himself retreated from hi s camp at Tayaik on the 8th 

of waxing Tabodwe (February). 

Mingyi Maha Mingaung r eceived the orders and withdrew 
from Kanpuri after having arranged two rear guards of 5,000 men 
each, with two Sitkes in command. The Siamese followed the 
retreating Burmese, but did not engage them in fight. The rear 
guards came up with the main retreating forces at a place about. 

three marches from Kanpuri. In this retreat about 6,000 men 
fell out from the ranks on the way, from sheer weakness caused by 
starvation, and were left behind. Many died also from the same 
cause. 

The forces sent to Ywahaing under Nawrata Kyawgaung
reached the town in due course. The Governor tendered submis
sion without any resistance, and he and his family together with 
about 500 men were sent to His Burman Majesty in the charge of 
Shwedaung Pyanchi. The Burmese continued to march in the 

direction of Yodaya, but they were attacked in force by the 
Siamese and held up. Just then orders recalling them arrived and 
t,hey withdrew. 
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The Zinme column captured Zinme. The commander-in
chief, Mingyi Thado Thiri M:aha Uzana, then took twenty regiments 
with him and invested Lagun. He sent Sitke Nemyo Sithu with 
the remaining nine regiments to march on towards Yodaya. 'l'he 
latter force seemed t o have carried everything before it, capturing 
the towns of L'lling, Peikse, Thuwunkalauk, Bantet, Thaukkate, 
and Peikthalok, probably because there were no Siamese forces yet 

to arrest their progress. But when this force tried to proceed further 
towards Yodaya, it was attacked by the Siamese forces which 
had rushed up hurriedly. Orders recalling the Bu~·mese forces 
.arrived about this time, and news was also received that the 
Y wahaing column had retre11ted. Sitke N em yo Sithu then 
withdrew his forces from PeikthalOk and joined Wungyi Thado 
Thiri M:aha Uzttna at Zinme, the Wungyi apparently having raised 
the siege of Lagun and returned to Zinme. - The Burmese forces 
then retreated to Kyaing-Thin. 

The Dawe column, under Nemyo Kyawdin Nawrata, went in 
the direction of Ratbi. In fifteen marches, it r eached that town 
attacked and captured it. It then attacked Pyatbi and captured 
it also. While preparing to march to Yodaya, it was attacked by a 
fairly large force of Siamese. Just then the Burmese received 

orders to retreat and they fell back on Dawe. 

Wungyi Maha Thiri Thihathu who was sent to Byeik ap
parently had no difficulty in capturing the town. Thence he yro
·Ceeded in sailing ships along the sea-coast. A force of fourteen 
regiments under the command of Sitke-gyi N em yo Gonnarat march
ed by land keeping close to the sea-shore. In time both the land 
and sea forces arrived at a place called Sanwa, I ;; at a distance of ten 
marches from Byeik. Here the Wungyi established his head-

Ii> This expedition under Wungyi M11ha Thiri Thihathu to .Byeik and 
thence to Sanwa was evidently the one de~cribed by Sit· Arthur Pbayre in 
his history of Burma as having reached Junk Seylon and taken possession 
-of it. I do not know the Burmese name for Junk Seylon which is called 

"Talang=fltt'1l.:]" in Si>tmese. Sanwa mentioned here was ver·y probably 

the Burmese nfl.me for Junk Seylon or Talang. At any rate, no other ex
pedition going beyond Byeik in the rlirection of Til. lang ot· Junk Seylon is 
mentioned in Hmannan history.-Thien. 
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·-quarters. The Sawb,.,·a of Malaka IG then came and tendered Hub

mission with presents of guns, fire -arms, and variou~> kinds of cloth. 
The fourteen regiments under Sitke-gyi N em yo Gonnarat attacked 

the Siamese forces encamped at Wutkyi, two marches from SaJn\a, 
n.nd were successfuL In one march from Wutkyi they got to the 

town of Sunpy6n, l i attacked and captmed it. In two marches 
from Sunpyon, they reached Sayagyi I ~ which they attacked and 

captured. The town of L5kkun l!J was reached in another four 

marches, and it was attacked and captured also. The Burmese 
obtained a large quantity of loot ::md prisoners from these towns. 

Here they wer e surrounded by a large force of Siamese and " ·crt> 
obliged to break th~·ough t he cordon and fall back on Sayagyi. At 

this place they recei n~d orders to r etreat and they \\·ithdrew to 

Byeik. The Wungyi also returned to Byeik with the ships. 

When King Bodawpaya reached Mottama, after his retreat.. 

from Tayaik, he sent for his chief queen, his other queens, and :1i::; 
children, to come down by river to worship the famous Dagon 
pagoda. Leaving behind Minlha Sithu with a force of 20 ,000 

men at Mottama, he went on to Hanthawadi. Ther e he found 
the fa.mous Mawdaw pagoda in a b,,,d state of preservation. 

He said he would undertake to repair it, and caused such of 
the material as had fallen into ruin and as required rem ovtd , 

to be removed from the pagoda. He then proceeded. by \Yater .to 

the town of Yangon (Rangoon) where his <JUeens and children h::vi 

arrived. After having worshipped the Dagon pagoda in compe.uy 
with his family, he returned by water to the capital. Soon aft.er 

his arrival , Wnngyi Maha Thihathura was entrusted with necessary 

funds for the r epair of the Mawdaw pagoda and sent to HanthaiYadi 

to superintend the work. 

King Bodawpaya must have been sorely disappointed t hat 

his first attempt to conquer Yodaya. should have met with such a 

signal failure. Moreover , as the campaign was personally directed 

by him, his belief in his might and power and his conceit that he 

was a great general, must ha.ve received a severe shock. Had he 

Hi Probably the Ritj<1 of Malaccil.. 

17 ~l.JYO' 18 hm 
1 
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condescended to act on the advice of the Governor of Kaw-thanti,. 

the result would not have been so disastrous. It will be noticed. 

that what the Siamese Monarch said at the council of war corres-· 

ponded very nearly with what the Go,·ernor had conjectured in 

his plan of campaign as regards the Siamese measures of defence. 

Apparently King Bodawpaya could not brook this humiliation for· 

long, and was determined to retrieve this HeYere reverse to his arms 

as quickly as possible. Only about seven months after the dismal 
ret;:eu.t of the Burmese forces from Kanpuri, and before the memory 

of what they had suffered on that occasion could have faded away, he 
again ordered the invasion of Yodaya 20. An army of 85 regiments, 
consis~ing of 55 ,000 men under the supreme command of Mingyi 

Nauda KyawdinZl with Wundauk Nemyo Kyawz\va and Maniset 

as Sit.kcs, was ordered to march by way of M i)ttama on the 

15th of ·waxing 'l'awthalin 1148 (Sept. A. D. 1786 ). 'l'his t ime, 

Boda,\·paya took great pre~autions that want of provisions should 

not. ht' a cause of failure. Orders were sent as far as the four

princil ·n.l towns of Arakan to send provisions to Mtittama by· 
sea.. 'l'he towns and villages on the principal rivers of Burma were 

ordered to contribute their t1uota of provisions by sending them to 
MM.tarua by boats. In those days when communications by land 

were n:ry defective, water was the best means of transport in 
.:aurrna, and her many good riYers, especially the Irawadi, afford-· 

ed great facilities for the tran:;port of almost everything. Pro
bably it was for this reason that Arakan and towns on the, 

rivers were' called upon to provide food for the army of invasion. 

Accordingly food stuffs came pouring in to Mottama by sea and by· 

riv er . 

When Bogyok (commander-in-chief) Mingyi Nanda Kyawdin 
arrived at M6ttama, he placed 20 regiments consisting of 10,000 
men under the command of Minhla Sithu, and ordered him to cross 

over to Moulmein and march on to Bilauk. It will be remembered 
that this officer was left at Mottama with a force of 20,000 men. 

~ 
20 W~wr:njfW.:J~1r.Jmr L~l-1 m 'W1 IID~m 11\l im51'o 

~ 

21 
According to Sin.mese histot·y the Crown Prince (; 'WlL 'J! l-1 l11tllJ f 1jf} , 

was in supreme command. 
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after the l'dtreat of King Bodawpaytl from Tayaik. Very probably 

l\{inhla Sithu and the 20,000 men were not recalled to the capital 
hut had to remain at M6ttama all the time, waiting for orders to 

march aga.in to Yodaya. The Mingyi with the remaining 65 
regiments containing 45,000 men then crossed the Thanlwin river 
and marched along the same route taken by King Bodawpaya in 
his previous attempt to in mde Siam. The provisions that were 
sent from Arakan and the riverine towns and villages, as well as 

those that were obtnina.ble in Mottama di >trict v.-ere all C'Onveyed 
to Kyunbin camp, and from th eee again to Alante camp. 

The Karens of Ky,wkkaung sent information to the Siamese 

c-apital that a la r·ge Burm ese force fully prov id ed ·with provisiom; 

had again appeared. The King of Si:tm sent Einshe (Crown Prinf:P) 

Paya Peikthal6k, with picked forees of elephant,;, horses, and rn err, 

t.o rep() l the Tinrmese. Einshe Paya. Peikt.halc>k div.id ed his arrn~' 

into two columns and ma.rched by two rnntt>s , (·.oneealing the rnm·e

Jll t-llts of his forces in th e jungle, e vid e nt\~; \\'ith the int.entio n of 

II Htk ing a surprise attack on th e ]~nnrtPSe. Jn this he seemed to 

have been sneC'essful , hee!tuSe when the Siamese atta.cked th e ~~111'

lll ese forces at Alante camp, tlw numerical strength of the Burmes ... 

hacl htH:>n r2duc t>d by detachmen ts having been Rent bac·k to Kyun
hin camp to fetch pro,·isionR. The Burmesr rnrnmander-in-rhief 
apparently did not know that the Siamese \Yen' approaching ,·ery 
dose to him, otherwise he would certainly not have reduced the 
strength of his forces. However, Mingyi Nanda Kyawdin himself 
eommanded his forces in defending the offensive of the SiamesE'. 

}~nt nnder the repeated onslaught of the two Siamese columns thP 

Hurmese were obliged to retreat to Mi'lttama. The strength of t.hP 
Siamese forces despatched from the capital and engaged in this 

fight is not mentioned in the Hmanmn history. Thus King 
Bodawpaya's second attempt to conquer Yoclaya also resulted in 
eomplete failure. It is noticeable that the military skill and 

dnciency of the Siamese had greatly improved, and the~r had be

r·ome mor.:l than a match for th e Burmese. 
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SIR ARTHUR P. PHA YRE'S ACCOUNT OF 

THE SAME NARRATIVE. 

Badun Meng was forthwith proclaimed kinr,. 

He assumed various titles afterwards, especially that 

of Hsengbyu Mya Sheng, but is now usually known 

<ts Bodoahpra. The unfortunate Singgusa, and those 

who remained with him, were sent to the city as 

prisoners, and all, including children and attendants, 

"·r rt~ ruthlessly burnt to death. 

Bodoahpra, still pretending ignorance of the 

conspiracy b,v which he had profited, put to death 
thm;e who had gained the palace for Maung 1\-~aung. 

The disclosnre of his perfidious nature, seems to 

ha.ve surprised many who had supported him. Plots 
began to he formed against him.l One, su,id to han~ 

he.-.n supported by :Maha 'fhih:ttlmra, had for its 

oh,ir.ct to place 0 11 the t.hrotw an illegitimate so11 of 

Alaunghpr~. 'l'he old geueru], who, though \lllSut·

eesRful in his last campaign, had long led the Burmese 

armies to \·ictory, was executed. A11other conspiracy 

was headed by Myatpun, Raid to be a son of the bst 

king of Burma of the u,ncient. race, who had been 

c·arried away as prisom~r by the Talaing king. This 

youth , after a life of ad \·enture among the Shans and 

l~ed Karens, found a few despemdoeR ready to sup-
.Decf'mber, A . D. port hi111. They boldly Rcaled the wall of tJ,e palacf• 

17R2. in th e dead of night, and cried aloud that " the true 

lH':wch of the royal stock" had appeared. The 

palace guards were panic-stricken by the suddenness 
of the attack. The conspirators gained possession 

of the guns and powder in the palace-,vard, bnt 

finding no baliR, could not use the cannonR. Tlw.\-

I These plot,;; ;He briefly hinted at in the Mah:·l Ihja
weng. Deta.ils a re given by Father Snn Germano, pp. :; 1, 
02, antl by Coh•nel Symes. pp. 99. 1.02. 
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might ha,-e fired the palace, but did not. As soon 

as it wns day-light, and the ::; Hutll number of the 

assailants was seen, they Wt're seized and put to 

death. Myatpun for the tim e escaped, but was 
speedily taken. 13odoahpril. 11ow gave full rein to 

his fury. Hundreds of both Sl' X:es, and even some 
~uddhist monks, 011 Yague su:-;picion that they haYe 

been priyy to the conspiracy, ,., ere burnt alive upon 
an immense pile of wood. The Yilla.ge where the 

plot had been formed was razl·tl to the ground; the 

fruit-tret s were cut down, and the fields left to grow 

wild. In Pegu an insurrection broke out, haying 

for it:-; oqject to restore the 'l'a ltting monarchy ; but_. 
this was easily suppressed. 

13odonhpril., haYing sated his rage, connnenced Site for a new 
building a pagoda, at Sagaing, where he had li,·ed capital selecte:l. 

for some years. He poured YilKt treasures into the 
relic-chamber, and made suitable offering to the 

monks. Hnsing thus, as he belit~ n::d , expiated the 
bloodshed he had caused, he thought to escape the 

eYil influences which clung Lu a, palace that had 
been the scene of so much slaughter, by changing 

the capital to another position. After ca.reful search, 
the site selected was on a plain about six miles north-

east from Ava, and bordered. to the west by a 
branch of the great ri,·er. 'l'he . new city was laid 

out as a square of about twu thousand fiye hun-

dred yards, according to tlw traditionary rules 

for the capital of a :Burmese king. It was named 
Amarapura. 'l'he palace was in the centre of the 
city. The king, with his whole court, came in gran~ 
procession to occupy the new palace, which a few 
days afterwards was consecrated . 

• • • * * * 

• • • • • • 
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Bodoahpd, however, was too firmly seated 

on his throne to gh·e heed to any murmurings. 
All dangerous men of influence had been got rid 
of; but he allowed no adverse remark on his 

measures to pass unpunished. Having created his 

eldest son Ainshemeng, or heir-apparent, one of his 

younger brothers was said to have quoted his own 
reply, as to the declaration on succession to the 

throne of the great founder of the dynasty. He 
was at once executed. 

Bodoahpr<l was now entire master of the country 

included in the basin of the Irawadi. The chiefs in 

the districts east of the Salwin as far as the 

Mekong acknowledged his supremacy. The sea

coast, as far south as the port of Tenasserim, was 

subject to his government. Fortune laid open to him 

a kingdom ·which had been subject to Burma some 

centuries before, but afterwards had recovered inde

pendence, and had not been subdued by Alaunghpra. 

'l'he distracted state of Arakan at this period has 

already been narrated.! For many yea.rs past, dis
contented nobles from that country had flocked to 

A ,-a, beseeching aid to restore order. Singgus:1 had 

no ambition for warlike expeditions, and paid no 

attention to these applications. So tenible, from 
the tyranny of faction and the desolation of civil 

strife, was the sta,te of that country, that even 

foreign interference,-the last resource of despair to 
lovers of their country,-was accepted as promising 

relief from greate,r evil. 
After the destructive earthquakes which seem

qd to portend the overthrow of the kingdom, Sanda 
Parama was dethroned by his brother-in-law, who 

a.scended the palace, and took the title of Apaya 
Mahh Raja. He in his turn was put to death by 

one of his officer:;, who then reigned as Sanda 

I See chapter xvii. 
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Thumana. Bodoahpra, sent emissaries to inquire as 

to the state of the country, and the king not daring 

to resent this act of interference by his powerful 
neighbour, humbly represented by letter that all 

disturbance had subsided. But resistance to the 

nominal king soon broke out once more, and Sanda 

Thumana fled from his capital. He became a RaMn, 
but this did not save his life. One of the rebel 

chiefs seized the palace. immediately there was a 
combination of faction leaders against him, and he 

fled. A chief in Ramri, Aungzun, a man of resohite 

character, was called by a majority to occupy the 
throne. He took the title of Sanda Thaditha 

Dhammarit Riija. Some chiefs still persisted in 

resistance to his authority, and as he pursued them 

into the mountains with untiring determination, 

they fled across the border into Eurma. One of 

them, Hari, the son of Apaya MaM Raj<l, invited A. D. 1781. 

Eodoahpra to take the country. The time did not 

appear suitable, and nothing was done. In the 
meantime, Dharnrnarit Raja honestly endeavoured to 

quiet the kingdom. His efforts were in vain. 
Village fought against village, and robbers plundered 

everywhere. In the midst of this confusion the 
king suddenly died. The husband of his niece sue- A. D. 1782. 

ceeded, and took the pompous title of Maha Tha-

mada, the name of the first king, the Nimrod of the 
Buddhist world. Eodoahpd. saw that the time had 

come. His scouts kept him well informed, and he 
knew that Arakan would be an easy prey. 

The conquest having been determined on, Eo- Conqflest of 

doahprii made ample preparations to ensure success. Arakan . 

An army of twenty thousand men, two thousand 
five hundred horses, and over two hundred elephants, 
was assembled at a.nd near Amarapura. It was corn-
posed of four divisions, three of which were to march 

to Arakan by land. The fourth, still incomplete in 
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numbers, would, when joined by boatmen and 'lands

men drawn from the lower country, proceed by sea. 
The three division!' which formed the land columns 

were under the command of the king's three sons, 

the Ainshemeng, who was also commander-in-chief, 

Thado Mengzoa, and KfLma Meng. The army hav

ing moved in advance, the Ainshemeng left the 

capital and proceeded down the river. The division 

under Thado Mengzoa disemburked at Menbu, with 
orders to cross the mountains by the Talak pasR. 

The two other divisions continued on, passing Prome 

to Padaung. The plan was, so to arrange the march 

of the t hree land columns, that the flotilla should 
have time to come ronnd by sea, and enable the .land 

columns to occupy Sandoway, Ramri, and Cheduba; 
after which a general advance would be made on 

the capital in Arakan proper. The division under 
Kama Meng went down the river as far as Kyan

kheng, from whence it marched to cross the moun
ta.ins, and debouch on the plain of Sandoway. The 

flotilla of armed veRsels under Ne Myu Kyohteng 

and Tarabya, a Talaing officer, went on to Bassein. 
Joined there by more vesselR, and men raised in the 
delta, it passed Pagod;l Point and Cape N egrais, and 

began to work up t he coast towards Sandoway and 
Ramrl. 

The Ainshemeng halted at Padaung for twelve 
days, and then commenced his march leisurely, by 
the pa.ss which led to Taungup on the sea-coast. 

About 2nd Thado Mengzoa reached Talak after some opposition 
December, A. D. from an Arakanese force. The flotilla made extra-

1 784. ordinary exertions, and a few days after the Ain

shemeng had arrived n.t Taungup, it was reported to 
be at t he mouth of the Sandoway river, and in 
communication with the column of KAma Meng. The 
town of Sandoway waR occupied without opposition, 
and the whole force was combined under the com-
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mander-in-chief at Tanlwai. He proceeded agaimn .. 
Ramri. The island was held by a son of Dhammartt 

Raja, who was defeated without difficulty. The 
Ainshemeng then proceeded northwards, and mus
tered his forces at the mouth of the Talak river. 

Moving his army, chiefly by means of his flotilla, 
into the great river of Arakan, two chiefs with their 

followers made submission. At Laungkrek the 

Arakenese fleet was defeated, and there being no 
adequate means for the defence of the capital, the 

chiefs and Rahiins entreated MaM Thamada to 
submit. He fled to the jangal, and the Ainshe-

meng entered the city The fugitive king was Ab.>ut 28th 

brought in a prisoner a month afterwards. December, A. D. 

~odoahpra recalled his sons, and sending Meng 
Khaung Gyo as governor of the conquered province, 
directed that ten thousand men should remain as 

garrison, and the rest of the army return home. 

The great national image of Arakan, called 
Mahamuni, was sent across the mountains by the 
Taungup pass; was received by the king with great 

honour; and was set up in a building specially 
erected for it to the north of the city. The king of 

Arakan, his queens, and his whole family; the chief 
officers, the Brahman astrologers and soothsayers 
with their families, and numerous prisoners, were 

sent by the same route. All the arms and muskets, 

with the great guns, one nearly thirty feet long, 
which had been found in the city, were sent by sea. 

The conquest of Arakan had been achieved so 
easily that Bodoahpri, ambitious of military glory, 
determined himself to lead an army to subdue Siam. 
The pretended cause of war was to exact tribute 
asserted to be due, and to avenge the defeats 
inflicted by the valiant Phaya Tille A preliminary 

expedition was sent by sea, which took possession 

1784. 

Invasion of 
·> 

Siam. 
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of Junk Seylon, but after a fP.w weeks the force was 

driven out by the Siamese, and obliged to return to 
Mergui. 'fhe advantage to be derived from this 

isolated attack is not apparent. Success could have 

had little effect on the main object, which was to 
occupy the capital. Junk Seylon could not be made 

the base for operations against Bankok, and the 
only benefit to be derived from the occupation of 

that island by the Burmese, would be to intercept 

the supply of firearms coming from Indian ports, of 
which traffic however there is no evidence. T!1e 

expedition was a very expensive one, and caused a 
great loss in men. 

Plan of Bodoahpnl determined to throw an overwhelm-
operations. ing invading force into Siam, at several points simul

taneously. Meng Khaung Gyo was sent to Martaban 

to collect boats, cattle, and provisions, and to explore 

the road for a march by the route known as that 
of the three pagodas. An army of one hundred 
thousand men was assembled .and divided into six 

corps. It was composed of men drawn from Mo

gaung and the northen Shan states ; from the eastern 
states; and from other parts of the ·empire. One 

September,A. D. corps was dispatched in advance from Martaban to 
1785. Tavoy to be in readiness to act from that quarter. 

One w~ts assembled at Zimm~, and three at Martaban. 

One body of choice troops was headed by the king 
himself. Leaving his eldest son in charge of the 
palace, he marched from the capital to Taungu, and 

Middle of reached Martaban after thirty-nine days. There he 
October A. D. 

1785. 
combined four corps into a grand army under his own 
command, to move by the route of the three pagodas, 
but detached a division to create a diversion towards 
Rahaing. His own projected line of march was to 
cross the Salwin from Martaban; to proceed up the 
valley of the Attaran river by the branch which 

leads to the three pagodas, at the summit of the 
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mountain range which separates the two countries; 

from whence, crossing the Siamese border, the route 
would be pursued down the course of the Menam or 

Khwaynauey to the town of Kanburl, from whence 
the march to Bankok would be easy. The grand 

army, commanded by Bodoahpra, consisted of not 

less than fifty thousand men. It soon appeared that 
the provisions and transport collected, were utterly 

inadequate for the wants of such an army. 'l'he 
king, in his self-sufficient ignorance and impatience, 

had issued orders without allowing sufficient time 
for due arrangements to be made. In his rage he 

now threatened with death the whole of his pnn

cipal officers, or, in his own words, " to burn them 
all in one fiery furnace." The unfortunate Meng 

Khaung Gyo, who was chiefly responsible, had gone 
in comriiand of the corps of Tavoy. He was ordered 

to be sent back in chains. The king perseYered in March to the 
his march. When near the three pagodas, the frontier. 

prisoner arrived and was forthwith executed. The 
army, now in a difficult mountainous country, was 

repeatedly attacked and seYerely handled by the 

Siamese, and already thousands of the invaders were 

dying for want of food, 

Phaya Tak had been succeeded on the throne He1·oic defence 
of Siam by Phaya Chakkri, the ancestor of the by the King 

present king of that country. For greater security 
against Burmese attack, he removed the inhabitants 

of Bankok from the west to the east bank of the 
river. ~eing a man of ability and courage, he had 

led the Siamese armies in many actions since the 

fall of Ayuthia in A.D. 1767, and had revived the 
spirit of the people, which, after the conquest by 
Bureng N aung, had been cowed under the superior 
force of the Burmese. The confidence thus infused 
into the Siamese was manifested by the vigorous 
attacks made on the invading army. By the middle 

of Siam. 
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A. D. 1786. of January, news reached Eodoahpra that the column 
marching from Tavoy had been almost annihilated 

beyond Mergui. His own advance met with the 
same fate, and those who escaped fell back in dis

order on the main body. The king, terrified for his 
own safety, was only anxious to escape. He issued 

orders for all the invading columns to retreat. That 
which was advancing from Zimme had met with 
some success, but all the others had suffered from 

the enemy and from hunger. Bodoahpra fearing 
lest his own retreat should be cut off in the difficult 
country in which he was entangled, fled back to 

Martaban, leaving the scattered remains of his army 
to escape as they could. Ordering his queens and 
children to meet him at Rangoon, that all might 
worship together at the great pagoda, he proceeded 
to the ancient capital of Pegu. From thence he 

came by river to Rangoon and returned to his own 
capital. 'l'he following year the Siamese in revenge 
laid siege to 'l'avoy, but were unsuccessful. 
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II. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The succes:o:;es gained by the Siamese in the last two Burmese 

invasions of Siam, had the effect of making them more confident of 

their fighting power and tactical skill. These succe:o:;ses had also 
the effect of inclining the Lao chiefs of northern Siam, who were 

never truly loyal to the Burmese Sovereign, to seyer their un

desirable eOJmection with Bnrma and throw in their lot with Siam. 
Moreover, the Siamese Monarch himself began to adopt a more 

aggressive policy towards these chiefs with a view to bringing them 

all under subjection to him. The con:::;e<plence was that, about a 

year after the Burmese had suffered two seyere defeats from the 
g-mwing power of the Siamese, there arose considerable unrest and 

opposition to Burmese authority in Chiengmu.i and the provinces 

lying to the eaflt of the Salween, hitherto subject to Burma. It 
was to put down this unrest and bring these proYinces and their 
chiefs completely under subjection and control, that King Bodaw

paya despatched an expedition to northern Siam. 

The account of this expedition afl gi ,·en in the Hmannan 

history is quite different from that given in the Siamese history 1 

and in the "Statement or deposition of a native of Ava," 2 at least 
in so far as the incidentfl of the fighting are concerned. It is quite 
possible that the compilerfl of the Hmannan hifltory were at fault. 

They might have mixed up this expedition with some other ex

peditions to northern Siam, and the reason for this supposition is 

the absence of Shan contingents in the expeditionary force in ques

tion. It will be noticed in the narrative given below, that none of 

the Sawbwas or Shan Chieffl, except the Governor of Maing-That 
and the Sawbwa of Tilin, supplied contingents; this is very un
usual, as in most other expeditions to northern Siam, the Sawbwas 

and Governors of the Shan country, eRpecially that portion of it 
----------------

1 V'lr~:f1jf ¥J·al'!f"Jm:f l'Cil-J m '-! l lm51~ IH'l \.!l ~Hl l1J 

2 FJ.l 1i mr ~l'"Jtl~r:J~ t1u.__u .;1-1w" ¥J. M. ~6-~r.! f!l lilm 
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lying to the east and south-east of the Burme~:;e capital, lfad to sup
ply contingents of a regiment each, as that part of th~ country lies 

on the line of march of an army starting from the Burmese capital 
and proceeding in the direction of Chiengmai · and other provinces 
to the east of the Salween. It is also noticeable that Sir Arthur 
Phayre did not mention thiA expedition in his history of Burma. 

TRANSLA 'l'IO N. 

In the year 1149 (A. D. 1787) King Bodawpaya ordered an 
expedition to northern Siam to repress a great deal of disaffection 
and disloyalty prevu.iling in the fifty-seven provinces which com
prise the Kingdom of Zinme and the other townA and provinces 

lying on the east of the Thanlwin (Salween) riYer. An army com

posed of 66 regiments, containing 4000 horse and 45,000 men, under 

the supreme command of Wungyi Maha Zeyathura with Thitsein 

Bo Nemyo Kyawdin Thinkaya and Wandauk Nemyo Kyawdin as 

assistants left the capital on the 2nd of waning Tawthalin 1149 

(September A. D. 1787), to go to Zinme via Mone. The Governor 
of Maing That who enjoyed the title of Yangwinkyaw, and the 
Sawbwa of Tilin supplied contingent.R of a regiment each to this 
column. 

Another column composed of 46 regiments, c:ontaiuing 
85,000 men under the supreme command of Kin-u Bo Letya Thiha 

Thingyan with Thamandaye and 8hwedaungthu aR assistants, was 

sent by river to Mottama with orders to go and attack Patl1in. On 
arrival at M&ttama, the 46 regiments were divided into three divi
sions; one containing 15 regiments was placed on the right, another 

containing the same number of regiments was placed on the left, 
and the third containing 16 regiments with the Bogyok (com
mander-in-chic£) in command was in the centre. They all crossed 
the Thanlwin from Mottama and marched straight to Pathin. 

When Wungyi Maha Zeyathura reached Mone, he despatch
ed Yangyaw Pyitsi and Ya11athiha Kyawdin to march on ahead 
with their regiments, probably on reconnoitring or scouting duty. 

He then split up hiR arm,v into several divisions to march in 
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different directions. A division of twelve regiments under the com

mand of Thitsein Bo N em yo Kyawdin Thinkaya was ordered to 
eros:; the Thanlwin river at Kyaingkan Ta,a and march through 

Maing Pu, Maing That, and Kya.ing Thin. Another division of ten 
regiments under th e command of Letya Winhmu N emyo Kyawgaung 
Nawrata ·was sent to cross the Thanlwin at Thin Nyut, Thin 

Maung 'l'a, and proceed by way of Kyaingt6n, Kyaing CHaing, and 
Maing N yaung. A third containing twenty-nine regiments under 

Nemyo Thura Kyawdin with Set-yethu as assistant crossed the 
Thanlwin at Tasin feny n,nd marched ,·ia Maing 'l'hwin and 
Kyaing-re. 

Wungyi Malta Zcyatltura with the remaining thirteen r egi
ments crossed the Thanlwin also at 'l'a:-;in ferry and marched along 

the same route as that taken by Nemyo Thura Kyawdin, keepillg 

himself in touch with that officer. When the \Vungyi arrived at 

Maing 'l'hwin, he received a report from 'fhit:-;ein Bo N emyo Kyaw

diu Thinkaya that Kyaing Thin was offering a st.rong resistance. 
On receipt of thi:-; report, instead of following, fts he at first intend
ed, the diYision under Nemyo Thura Kyawdin which had gone on 

to Kyaing-re, he diverted his course, took his thirteen re

giments to Kyaiug 'l'hin and joined the ten regiments under 

'l'hitsein Eo N em yo Kyawdin Thiukaya. 'rhe combined forces 
theu approached the town of Kyaing Thin to attack it. 'l'he 
inhabitants of the town, seeing that the Eurmcse force:; had 
been greatly reinforced, d:ued not offer further r0sistance; they 

therefore left the town and r CJuained in hiding out in the jungle~; 

and forest:-;. \Vungyi l\hya Zeyathura entered the town, and 
induced the refugees from the town tu retum. He himself stayed 
a.t Kyaing Thin for about a month; but the 'fhitsein Bo and his 

division probably did not stay there HO long a.nd went on ahead, 
though it is not expressly stated thus in the Hmannan history. 

Nemyo 'l'hura Kya"·din and his twenty-nine regiments over

came all resistance on the way offered by the people of the fifty
seven provinces of Zimne, and went on as far as Lagun where "they 
found the town strongly defend.ed. They therefore encamped ou the 

;; ~videutly a, Si<1met;e \\\H'd =Yl ' l 
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south and we::;t sides of the town waiting for reinforcements. In 

due course the expected reinforcements arrived, namely, the two 
regiments under Yangyaw Pyitsi and 'l'hiha Kyawdin which were 
sent on ahead from Moue, the ten regiments under N em yo Kyaw

gaung Nawrata which came through Kyaington, and the twelve 
regiments under N em yo Kyawdin Thinkaya which came over 

from Kyaing Thin. The strength of the Burmese forces wa:; 

brought up to fifty-three regiment:;, and with the whole of 
these the town was completely :;urrounded and closely invested. 

Wungyi Maha Zeyathura, having rested at Kyaing Thin for a 
month, left it and went to Kyaing-re and thence to Lagun where 
all the rest of the Burmese forces of the northern column had 

assembled and were investing the town. On arrival there, he and 
his thirteen regiments encamped at a place called Thattiwa, about 
500 '' tas" (just over a mile ) to the west of the town. The 
besiegers made several attempts to storm the town and capture it, 
but they were always repulsed with heavy losses owing to the strong 
defence made by Kawila':,;! father Sekyaw and brother Nwe-tat. 

On the lOth of waxing Tabanng (March) a Siamese force of 
between 50,000 and 60,000 men arrived and encamped at a distance 
of 700 "tas" from Wungyi Maha Zeyathura's can1p. The name of 
the comman~er of the Siamese forces is not given in the Hmannan 

' history, as is very frequently the case when the Burmese got the 
worst of any fight; but whoever he might be, there ca.n be no doubt 
that he was a clever tactician, He saw .at once the mistake made 
by the Burmese commander-in-chief in having his camp with his 
thirteen regiments about 500 "tas " away from the investing forces. 

'l'he Siamese commander by his superior numbers effectually prevent
ed any communication between the inve::;ting forces and the thirteen 
regiments under the Burmese eonnnander-in-chief, thus dividing the 
Burmese army into two portions, and thereby weakening the fighting 
:>trength of each. The Siame::;e attacked the investing forces fierce
ly, while the defenders of the town, emboldened by the presence of the 
Siaiuese, came out of t he town and met the Eurmese in the open. 

After fighting eontinuom;ly for four days and three nights, the 

l 
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besiegers were obliged to ra1se the siege and fall back on Kyaiug 
Thin. The Wungyi had, perforce, to retire to Kyaing Thin alRo. 

The column of forty-six regiments under ~etya Thiha Thin
gyan marched from Mottarna, and overcoming all resistance on the 
way, reached the town of Patl1in, their first objective. The Burmese 
iorces assailed the town on all its four sides repeatedly, but owing 

to the strong and effective defence made by the famous Lao Chief, 
Kawila, th~ assailants were hurled back every time, suffering severe 
losses. The Burmese then settled down to play the siege game. 
The Siamese army which had successfully attacked the Burmese 
investing forces at Lagun and compelled them to r etire to Kyaing 
Thin came to Pathin and attacked the Burmese. H ere also the 
Siamese were completely successful, the Burmese being obliged to 
raise the siege and retire. 

Wungyi Maha Zeya Thura was recalled. H e left Yaza 
Thiha Kyawdin with a force of 3000 men at Kyaing Thin ; and 
doing what he could to suppress the disaffection and disloyalty of 
the Sawbwa of Kyaing-yon and the chiefs and governors in the 
"twelve pannas," li the country of the Lu people, he returned to the 
capital with the rest of his army. 

The Hmannan history does not say any more about the 
Mottama column under Letya 'l'hiha Thingyan, after fitating that 
it had to raise the siege and retire. In all probability it was also 

recalled. So King Bodawpaya.'s attempt to bring the Lao chiefs of 

northern Siam more completely under his sway met, like his attempt 
to invade and capture Yodaya, with utter failure. 

·---~- -- ----
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III. 

TRANSLATION. 

Although King Bodawpaya's military expeditions to southern 

and northern Siam had met with severe reYerses, and the suzerain

ty over the chiefs in northern Siam was gradually passing from his 

hands into those of the new King of Sialll, the founder of the present 

dynasty, His Burman Majesty sel.!med _st ill to enjoy the fame of a 

great monarch. EYen the Emperor of Chiua deemed it adYisable to 

court King Bodawpaya's alliance. Only about five months before the 

last mentioned unsuccf:ssfnl expedition to northem Siam was des

patched, au elllbassy from the Chintese Emperor arriYed at the court 

of Amarapura. The Chinese ambassador and his suite were receiYecl 

with a grea,t display of magnificenec aud splendom ; all the prinees, 

noble::;, minister:;, and officials were in full dress at the audience ae

eonled, and eYe! I the King and the Chief Queen appeared on the prin

cipal throne wearing crowns, bedecked and surrounded with all the 

i usignia of royalty. A r etnm embassy was sent, the Burmese en

v·oy and hi:-; suite ac:eompanying the Chinese aJ11l>assador on . his 

return. The friendly relation:-; continued throughout Bodaw

paya':-; reig11 ; in fac:t, the Emperor of Chinn appeared to be nry 

ftt\·ountbly dispo:;ed towards hilll. In Kas6n 115 L (May, A. D. 

17 89), a 13uddha image and an exact imitation of Buddha's tooth 

which the E111peror of China was reprfted to posses:-;, ani\·ed at 

the Burlllese capital, having l1 een sent as presents by the Chinese 

Emperor, who is u~nally styled as the elder brother in the Bunnese 

history. 

Abont eighteen 111011ths later, the Chinese Emperor again 

::;lwwed his good will tow<trds the Bmme~e :Monarch by presenting 

the latter with three Chinese princesses. They " ·ere accompanied by 

HeYen Chinese officiaJs and an escort of about one thouHand soldiers. 

When the part-y a.n·i ved at t.lw town of Mownn, the Chinese offic:iab 

sent information of thL\il' mission to the Sawhwa of Bamnaw, who 

in tum submittetl a ruport of it to Hi~ Bun11an 31aje>Jty. Orders 

were ::;ent hack by those who brouglt t the report that the Sawb"·a 

ol' BanHmw \\'aS tu go allCl receive the mission :;uitably. 'l'he Saw

bwa did ar:> ordered, and when the party mcludmg the Sawbwa s 



reaeh(•d il· p ln,r·t· ettllt\tl L"·~lnn , t lu·t!C ol' till' Chinl'se nt-tieials took 

leave and returned, the l'l"lmining four aecompanying the :Princesses 

to the Burmese capital On arriYal at. Bamnaw, the Sawb"·tt sub

mitted a report of their Rate alTi,·al , and His Majesty of Eurma 

ordered that a party of Bm·m ese officials must go up the river 

t.o Banmaw to welconw the princesses in a manner hefitt.ing the 

great ;tnd powerful country whi ch hacl presentPd the111 . A flotilla 

of royal harges and boats m'l.S takt~n np. The harge in tC'nd ed to 

eonvey the princesses to tlw eapital. was .~.6ldcd at th e prow a11d 

stem; it hacltt three tiered roof and was eeiled with white cloth ; 

it was towed hy fom state boats and :;;ix canoes a.ll painted red. 

Six other barges formed the complement of the flotilla ; one of 

these was for the Utie of the attendants on t.he princesses, one to 

convey the presents sent by the Emperor, two for the nse of the 

Chinese officia iR, and one to conYey the preRents made by His Em

man Majest.y to the three princesses. A big t emporary building 

was put up at• Yan-anng, a river landing to the west of the city, 

for the party to r est after landing from the barges. For the resi

dence of the princeRReR one building wit h t.hree-tit' recl roof and two 

buildings with two-tiered roof were built in the palace enclosure. 

'fhe princesses with their suite and the welcome party arrived at the 

Yan-aung landin,g· on the 8th of waxing Ta;~,aungmon 1152 (Novem

ber, A.D. 1790), where they re~-;ted for three days. Thence they were 

conveyed to the palace in royal palanquinR escort ed by the King's 

aunt in full dress decked ont. with orders and inRignia conferred on 

her, and accompanied by wi,·es of officialR in full cl1·ess, all in st.ate 

conveyances permitted them according to their rank. The princes

ses were presented to His Enrman MajeRty and afterwardR accom

modated in the buildings specially built for them. Two clays after
wards, the four Chinese officials were admitted into His Majesty's 

presence together with the presents Rent by the Chinese Emperor, 

among which mention is made of one hundred and eight priceless 

pearls. The audience accorded to these Chinese officials was 

with the same show of magnificence and splendour as in the 

case of the reception of the ChineRe ambassador and his suite. 

After the audience the following titles were conferred on the 

three Chinese princesses. The eldest whose name was Taku-
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nym was given the title of Thiri Maha Gandara Dewi ( Siri 

maha gandhara devi) : the second whose name was Eku-nyin 
waH given the title of Thiri l\faha Pyiusala. Dewi ( Siri maha 

paucala deYT); and the youngest whoRe name Thanku-nyin, the 

title of Thiri Maha Ganda Sanda Dewi ( S!ri maha gandha 

canda deYi). 'l'he Chinese officials were g-inm suitable presents 

and permitted to return. 

King Bodawpaya shO\Yed great religions 11eal, which was con

sidered a very commendable tra.it in a King professing Buddhism. 

He sEmt learned BnddhiRt priests with the Buddhist sacred books 

to all the principal towns in his kingdom , to preach Buddha's Law 

of Righteousness. He also built many lllonasteries and pagodaR, and 
r·epaired many old anrl dilapidated oneR. But his zeal in the matter 

of building pagodas overstepped the bounds of reason. He was am
bitions of outdoing all his predecessors, in fact of surpassing all 

.Buddhist kings known to ancient and modern history of his time, 

by building a pagoda which would 8Xcel in si.r.e any .of the then 

existing pagodas and of those known to history. A place called 

Min-ywa, about fifteen miles to the north of the c3.pital on the op

posite bank of the river, was chosen for the site of this pagoda. On 
the 15th of waxing Nadaw 1152 (December, A.D. 1790) he proceed

ed to the sitt chosen, apparently to superintend the preliminary 

operations. The foundation bricks of silYer and gold were laid 

by himself on the 5th of waxing Tabodwe (February, A.D. 1791). 

The name of the pla.ce was, at the same bime, changed from Min

ywa to Min-gun. After this he spent most of his time at .Min
gun ·where he had a temporary palace built. The capital was 

left in the charge of the Maha Upaya;.:;a, and when the prince 

was away conducting military expeditions, one of the principal 

ministers took charge of it. Even foreign ambassadors were often 
received at Min-gun. King Bodawpaya did not finish the build
ing of his pagoda, 1 having abandoned it when it had risen 

to about a third of its intended height. A small pagoda called 

------ - ------------- --

l See appendix TIT fol' an account of this pagoda. 



P(indawpaya 1 waH built not far from th!:l big pagofla; it waR 

to serve as a model in the building of tl11~ great etlifice, and a 

comparison of the two wonlrl show how ambitiom; hart hN•n tht~ 

King's pro,jtert. 

In Tahanng 11.53 ( Mal'eh, A.D. 1792 ), a. <)Harrel arose he

twPcn Myinzaingza 2 N em yo Kyawdin, the Wnn or Governor of 

Dawe, and Minhla Sithn, the Wnn or no,·ernor of M\ittama. The 

fonner apparently ::;ought the assistance of the Siamese. This faet 

came to t.he knowledge o( King Bodawpaya from one Nga Myat 

Tha who had arri,·ed from Dawt•; this man wa;; pmhably one of 

I "Pt>ndawpay:t n.t M i:1gun . 

" Before undertaking to build :t pagoda of huge dimensions, it is cus
tomary among Bnrmans to construct :t model, whose. :trC'hitecturotl features 
are simply Pnlarged on the bigger edifice. ln ·:tccorda.uct> with this r.ustom, 
Bodawpaya, who reigned from 1781 to 181!) A.D., huilt thA P6ndnwpayrr, 
:t structure n,hont Hi feet high, to serve as the mOllel of the Mingun 
Pagoila., on which he f;pent much treasure and more tha11 20 yea.rs of his 
long reign. His gre:tt idea was to "heat the I'ecm·d" in building pa.godas 
among all Buddhist Kings known to history, bnt he WH.s prevented hom 
completing his project by foreign wars n.nd <lomPstic tronbles. The exact 
height of the unfinished sln·ine is not known. In spite c.f the earthquH.ke, 
which shattered it in 1838, its heigh t is ~till n.bont 165 fe<'t, n.nd its proba
ble dimension,;, if completed, coulcl he inferred hom the P<indawpn.yn.. This 
little structure consists of a bell-sha1~ed clome snnnonnted hy a Sikklumt and 
resting on a sqnare plinth of solid masonry, an<l nppears to be a hybrid 
between the Shwe:r.igun and Ann.ndn. Pn.godas of P:tg:w, which afford so 
many prototype,; of Buddhist religions edifices th1·onghou1; the eonntry. H 
is adorned with all the (l,ppul'tenances of n. finishecl place of worship, 
namely, ci1·cuit w:tlls, st:tir-cases, leogr·yphs, ornn.mented ar·ches, etc. 'J'he 
remain,; of this intt-resting model Pagoda were conser·ved, and care wn.s 
taken to perpetuate its existing fen.tur·es. In ordPI' to pl·e,·ent the intru
sion of cattle and the erosion hy floods, it lms been proposed t.o er·Pct it 

fenc·ing a.nd an e:Lrt.hen rn.mpart enelosing the entire site." 

(Rr>port of the Rnperintendent, Archreologicn,l Survey, Burma, for 
the ~·pn.r ending 31st of .M;trch 1908.) See also appenilix IIJ. 

:! Literally "en.ter of Myimming towu." In one plaee in thf> history 

of Sin.m, he is called Mengema, son of ~Tetka.ra Bo (lliJ.:J llfi.:J'1l1 ~[1]j 

ll-J'JJrlllJ. ~ wr:n'lf VPB1'1mr L~}.J m ~11mliDGJ). and in HllOthel' plaPe, 
~ ' 

Mencha.ncha, /.,' ., ;\[yinzn.in;m ( IJ.}.J.:J r.j~~1. ~ W:i'~11'1f 1~ ~M'111m1 l~l-J m 
~ 

~1 ill<!m), which latter is in accordance with Hmn.nnan 

a town in Burma hv thP n:une of Mingin, hnt ~em~·o 
·tne ''eater" of i~. · 

history. 'fhere is 

Knt.wrlin wil.s not 



tho Hpics employed by th l' ~Ul'lllll Sl' eourt. tL) watch the tuuduct of 

provincial governors. The King who was then ~:~taying at Min-gun 

superintending the building nf t.he great pagoda, at once ordered 

Wungyi N em yo Thinkaya to proceed to Muttama to watch afl'airs 

there, as a tirm and resourceful oftlcer waR neceRsary t.o keep the 

Talaing populat.ion under control and to be on the alert for the 

appearance of thL' Siamese in that direction. A force of R re

giments containing 10,000 men was despatched at the same time, 

under the supreulf' command of t.he Atwin Wun Mingyi Maha 

Thetta.wshe, an(l it left the cl.\pital on the 12th of waxing Tabaung 

(March). It was ordered to march t.o Dawe as quickly as possible. 

Thamein Thanlaik, a Talaing nobleman ''"ho held the office of 

Taungbet Myin Wu:t (minister of southern cavalry forces) command

ed one of the regiments. About six weeks after the departure of 

this force, the King returned to the capital and made arrangements 

to send the Maha U payaza to conduct the expedition to Dawe. The 

forces sent thllll were :-one division of 7 regiments containing 

3,500 men unrler the command of Thitsein Bo Mingyi Thinkaya 

formed the van-guard; two divisions, each of the Harne formation 

and stren_gth as the vanguard, one under the command of Nemyo 

Ponnagyaw and th e other under Nemyo Kamani Thingyan, formed 

the right and left wings respecti,-ely; and a fourth division, of the, 

same formation and strength as the others, under Kin-n Bo Letya 

Thiha Thingyan formed the rear-guard. The Maha Upayaza hiin

sel£ had a regiment under his direct command, but the strength of 

it was not mentioned. He had as "Sitkes" (chief staff officere) 

Athi Wungyi Maha Zeyathura and Einshe Wun (minister attached 

to the Crown Prince) N em yo Kyawdin Thihathu. In addition to 
&. personal body-g1:ard of 50 or 60 young men chosen fr01u 

among the sons of nobles and ministers, he had a special body

guard of 4,000 men armed with spears, 1,000 men armed with 

bows, and 1,000 musketeers. He left the capital on the 5th 

of waxing Nayon 1154 (June, A.D. 1792) by river. The 50 

or 60 sons of noble families, who were armed with swords, 

travelled in the same royal barge, which conveyed the Maha. 

Upayaza, while the special body-guard of spearmen, archers, 

an,d musketeers were all in boats, diRposed around him, in the 
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front and rear, on the right aud left. The forces of the four divi

sion1! appa.rcntly accompanied him in transport boats down the 
river. Besides the forces mentioned above, the cavalry and ele
phant corps were sent by land Yia Taung-ngu ( Toungoo ). Of the 

cavalry, special mention is made of four ~;quadrons " ·hich, by their 

names, appe~tred to be the cavalry force formed entirely of Kathes 
(Manipuris) who were reputed to be good horsemen. By the same 
route went fourteen regiments of all arms, that is infantry, cavalry 

and elephants. The strength of these forces is not given in the his

tory, but according to the usual formation of the Burmese army, they 

would proLably contain 150 elephants and I ,500 horHeH 15,000 men. 

On the first day of the march the Malta U payaxa encamped 
at the ferry landing of Aungmye Lawka pagoda at Sagaing. He 
had brought with him under arrest Metkaya l:.:o, 1 a military 

officer of the rank of regimental couunander, and father of the 

rebel governor of Dawe, Nemyo Kyawdin, whose personal name 
was N ga My at Pyu. In the old regime, the relations, especially the 

parents, wife, and children, of a person accused of a criminal offence, 

were held jointly and sev'erally responsible for the offence; and in 

the case of the most Herious offences against the state, such 

as treason, rebellion, &c., it was said that the responsibility 
extended to seven generations preceding and se,·en generations 

succeeding the delin<JUent. According to this barbarous law 
of joint responsibility, the unfortunate Metkaya :Bo, the father 

of the rebel governor, was publicly executed in the front of the 

vanguard, on the first camping ground of the expeditionary force. 

What appears to be more inhuman ut the present day was 
the execution, according to custom, of the wife and children 

of the misguided governor. This execution was carried out at 
the capital, and the history simply says that they were " sen
tenced according to eustom". But when one remember!! that in 

those days, the heaviest punishment for treason and rebellion, a 

(fl~r~n'llv-J.:JBlfJfllT L~l-1 m ~l lmiln~) Y1;fl j.j~1l 
~ . 

LLfl, ;m~ tJ.:JLllu "l-l'"'nfln" ll-1.1'11' "l-!~fln 1u" 



punishment ofteu impmwd in J:!odawpaya's t·eigu, wu.s to Hhnt in the 
1:ondenmed in an enclosure of bamboo and Jlltttting and blow them 
np with guu-powdm· oL' burn them ali\·e, one shudders with horror 
at the extreme harbari!iy of sacrificing innocent lives and inflicting 

int.olcrable suffering on guiltless persons, were they indeed con
demned to pay the forfeit of their li'ves by this form of punishment. 

The Malm Upayar.a Htayed three day:; at his first eamping 

plaeo, making adorations to the Aungmyc Lawka pagoda. He then 
continued his journey down the rh·er, calling at Pagan and Pyi 
(Prome) and l'ltaying a day at each place to make hiH adorationH to 
the famous pagodaH there. He arrh·ed at the town of Yangon 
(Rangoon) on the 9th of wnning Nayon, that is, on the twentieth 
day since he left the capital. He built a temporary wooden stock
ade about 600 " taH" to the north-weHt of the town and took up 

his quarterH there. 

Wungyi Nemyo 'fhinkaya and Atwin Wun Mingyi Maha 
Thettawshe arTin~d at Mottama in due course. They discussed 
as to what steps they should take and came to the conclusion that 
immediate action was necessury. Mingyi Maha Thettawshe had a 
force of ] 0,000 men foruwd ot·iginally into 8 regiment". Subse· 
queutly these regiments "·ere apparently reformed, each containing 
500 men. Fifteen of theHe t·eformed regiments, containing 7,500 
men, under the chief command of Man-gyidon Eo were despatched 
to Dawe on t.he lst of waxing Kasun (May). 

There were large Siamese forees already assembled at Dawe. 
'l'he Yodaya Einshe ( SiameHe heir apparent ) Paya PeikthalcJk 1 

with 40,000 men was encamped at Kyaukmawgon, and the Siamese 
Monarch's father-in-law, Paya Ru,n Parat, 2 and Einnya Sein a with 
15,000 men were at a place called Thitkanet about twenty mileH 
to the east of the town. The l\Ian-gyidon Eo and his fifteen 
regiments met with the Siamese forces at Thitkanet and a battle 
was fought. •rhe Burmese suffered a defeat, the Governor of 
Kawliya and Yegaung Kyawdin Kyaw, both regimental commau-

---~------ ...• 
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<let·s, \\'ere killed ii1 the fight. 'l'he Burmese forcetl theu retume<l 

to M6ttama, as it was plain that they \Yere greatly outnumbered. 

Wnngyi N ern yo 'l'hinkaya and Mingyi Maha 'l'hettawshe submitted 

a. report of this defeat to the Maha Upaya11a at Rangoon. The 

Prince said that the two deceased officers very nobly ~:>acrificed 

their lives in the field of battle, mindful of th e gratitude they owed 

to their Sovereign and in faithful observance of the oath of al" 

legiance they had taken to discharge their duties truly and fear

lessly, that their death was due to the failure of the remaining 

thirteen officertl to do their duty and to co-operate and assist one 

a-nother. He sent back orders that the thirteen officers should 

be executed, so as to sen-e as a deterrent example to all that saw or 

heard of the pnnishmeut. 

The raiuy season had just begun, and during the rains, all 

lllilitary operations generally had to be Htopped owing to the heavy 

rainfall, especially in places like Mottama, Dawe, and Myeik. 

Wungyi Maha Zeyatlmra therefore aHked th e Maha Upaya;r,a to 

rest in Rangoon during the raius, and to take to the field agaiu 

at the close of the season, when Dawe could be rdakeu easily, 

with less trouble and hard ship to the troops. The Einshe 

Wun Nemyo Kyawdin Thihathu said that the opinion expressed 

by the Wungyi was quite true, but 40,000 Siamese with Einshe 

Paya Peikthalok "·ere already in Daw~, and information had been 

received that the King of Siam himHel£ was coming down with an 

army. The Siamese armies sent t o oppose King ~odawpaya's 

invasion of Siam had not been so large as on this occasion. Using 

the town of Da.wc, already in the hands of the Siamese, as his 

base, the Siamese Monarch, in taking to the field himself, e\-idently 

meant to conquer and annex Burmese territory. The Einshe 

Wun therefore suggested the posting to all the towns to th~ east 

and south of Mottama, of officer:-; who " ·ere capable militarily and 

possessed of sound sense to be able to take immediate and suitable 

action in case of any emergency. This wise suggestion was ap

pro\~ed of by Mingyi Thinkaya and all the regimental commanders. 

The Maha Upaya;r,a then said that Ii.is augu:-;t t'ath er ordered this 

expedition, knowing full well that the time was inopportune for 

military operntions. bocaUtfe he fen.roo t.hn,t Ng"' Mya;t Pyu; tbD 
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rebel govemor, would, in co-operation with the Siamese, cause 
serious trouble in the territories inhabited by the Talaings. If 
without taking immediate action, they were to rest during the 

rains, the enemy would gather strength and obtain a strong foot
hold, in which case their own operations would be more difficult, 
multifarious, and prolonged. He forthwith issued orders that 
Wungyi Maha Zeyathura was to station himself at Mottama and 

Einshe Wun Nemyo Kyawdin Thihathu was to fix his headquarter!'! 

at the town of Y e and direct the operations from there, sending 
Mingyi Thinkaya, N em yo Gonna Kyawthu, and Letya Thiha 
'rhingyan to assume commands in the field forces at the front. 

Wungyi Nemyo Thinkaya waH deprived of his post at M6ttama, 
and Atwin Wun Mingyi Maha Thettawshe relieved of his command, 

and both were ordered to return to the capital, very probably 
becaul'!e the Prince considered them ineffici ent on account of the 

defeat ~mffered by the Burrnel'!e in their first encounter with the 

Siamese. 

The following forces by land and sea were organized and 

sent to Dawe. A division of 6 regiments containing 3,000 mus

keteers was despatched in six big ships laden with big guns and 
munitions of war. It was under the command of Akauk Wun 

(Minister of Customs) 'rhiri Ya~:a Damarat. Th.e forces sent by sea 
were conv·eyed by means of sea-going transport boats, and three 

flotillas of such boats were despatched. One flotilla of 100 boats 
carrying 10,000 men was under the command of Nemyo Gonna 

Kyawthu, a second flotilla of 100 boats with 10,000 men was under 

Mingyi Thinkaya, and a third flotilla of the same number of boats 
and men was under Balayanta Kyawdin. The forces ordered to 
march to Dawc by land consisted of 41 regiments containing 1,000 

horse and 10,000 men under the command of Nemyo Kyawdin 
'l'hihathu with Kin-U Bo Letya Thiha Thingyan ;:md Sitkaung 
Thiri as assistants.. Wungyi Maha Zeyathura was stationed at 
M<'lttama with a force of 10 regiments containing 200 horse and 
5,000 men. 

When Wungyi Maha Zeyathura and Nemyo Kyawdin 
'l'hihathu arcived at Mottatna,. the lat te1 :>aid toot if they 'l.vere 



to execute· the Man-gyid<ln Bo u.nd twelve other regimental 

commanders, nH ordered by the Maha Upayaza they would 

be greatly handicapped owing to the shortage of field -officerH, 
and it would be like helping the enemy. He suggested that they 

should petition the Prince to pardon the thirteen officers in r1uestion, 

who wunld be Rent to the fore-front of the battle. Wungyi Maha 
Zeyathura and all the regimental commanders approved of the 

suggestion and a petition was sent accordingly to the Prince at 

Rangoon. But the Maha Upayaza was unrelenting; and saying 
that he ~ould forgive other offences but not remissness in the con
duct of war, he sent the messengers back without. rescinding his 
previous orde1.; and without pardoning the thirteen condemned 

officers. When Wungyi Maha Zeyathura and Nemyo Kyawdin 

'l'hihathu learnt that their attempt to Rav•3 the liYes of these un

fortunate men was a failure, they decided to execute only five 

officers out of t.he thirteen, whoR3 conduct they conRidered as most 

reprehensible, so that they could not be said t.hat they disobeyed 

the Prince's order, and at the same time they were able to Rave as 

many lives as they could. In doing thiR they took the whole r~s
ponsibility on themselves, not without the risk of losing their own 

lives. The five officers chosen for execution were, Man-gyidon Bo, 
Pagan Bo, Pyilon Nyein, Thamein Thanlaik, and Sakya Min-ye. 

The first three officers were chosen, becauHe they were the principal 

officers, and as such they should have shown more energy, perseve
rance, and determination in the fight; the reason for choosing 

Thamein Thanlaik waR that, although he was Talaing by birth, 

His Majesty trusted that he would render ,·aluable service and 
therefore appointed him Wun of the nine southern cavalry di:;:;tricts, 

and created him a noble on the ~:;n,me footing as the Burmese minis
ters of state; but this high trust he betrayed by his want of deYo
tion to duty and lack of self-sacrifice. The last officer was choRen, 

for the reason that he had once committed a seriouH offence for 

which Hi:;; M.ajesty condemned him to death, but his life ·was 

saYed by the intercession of the Maha Upayaza; moreoYer, he 

·was again appointed by the Prince to reRponsible position, but 

instead of showing great self-sacrifice and rendering conspl• 

cuous service to atone for his past rnisrleed a.nd to be dr.ser-
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ving of the great consideration shown him, he failed to perform 
even his ordinary duty, by not leading his men energetica.Uy in 
the fight. The executions were ca.rried out at :M~tta.ma. The 
remaining eight were spared their lives, a.nd exhorted to show 
their mettle in the coming campaign and prove themAelves worthy 
of the consideration shown them. 

In the mea.nw bile the King of Siam himself marched with 
an army to Daw~ and encamped at Thitka.net where the Siamese 
ha.d scored their initial success. From that place he directed the 
operations. He sent Wungyi Paya. Ka.lahl\n I with 10,000 men to 
encamp at Kyaukma.w-kun about a. hundred "tas" to the east of 
th<.' t.own; Wungyi Pa.ya. Ron Palat with 10,000 men to fix his 
camp at Kyettha.nda.ing pagoda, also about a hundred " tas " to the 
north-east of the town; Pya. Disho 2 with 5,000 men was stationed 
at Sankye In a to the north of the town; the Governors of 
.Pyatbi -l and Ka.npuri;; with 10,000 men were quartered at Kyet
sa.byin to the south of the town. The King's father-in-law Pa.ya. 
Run Para.t and Binnya. Sein with 15,000 men were inside the town, 
all the gates of which were guarded by the Siamese. There must 
have been Rome Jlurmese forces in the town, probably doing 
garrison duty, at the time when the Burmese governor turned 
traitor. 'rhese forceR who had willingly or unwillingly turned 
against their King were divided into small groups and distributed 
among the Siamese forces outRide. Tlius 1,700 men with Nga 
Ba U at their head were with the Governors of Pya.tbi and 
Kal\puri; 1,000 men with Nga Te and Awlenat as leaders were 
with Pa.ya Ka.la.Mn .; and 500 men led by tht: Kyaukmawza were 
with Pa.ya. Ron Pa.lat. A force by water was also organized by 
means of a. number of sea-going boa.tR manned by Siamese, Talaings, 
and Ta.voyans (people of Tavoy or Dawe). Paya Peikthalak, the 
Siamese heir apparent, was despatched with a force of 20,000 men 
to invest Byeik (Mergui) . 
•.. ... .. ····- ····-······ ---·--··· ····-·-- -..,..--------

a Literally means "wonderful lake" 
.. c'd. ;; . .!, 
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''l'he :nm·me~o~e t\otilln under Nomyu Oolll1111'at Kyawthu ar
rived at Dawe. They met the Siamese :llotilla and engaged them 
in fight. The Siamese were defeated, losing many boats ·and men. 
The :Burmese then anchored round Hintha I Island to the south
west of the town. ~rhe other two :Burmese flotillas arrived at 
a place called Maungmagan, where the forces landed safely and 
encamped at Kinmya to the north-west ot the town. The land 
forces under Einshe Wun Nemyo Kyawdin 'l'hihathu also arrived 
about the same time, and the eommander-in-chief fitationed himself 
at .Kamyaw, from which place he directed the opeta.tions. He sent 
a portion of hiR forces with Kin-U :Bo Letya Thiha Thingyan in 
command to encamp at Kyauktaung to the north of the town. A 
detachment of 7 regiments containing about 3000 men was sent 
from this camp to cross over to the east bank of the (Dawe) river to 
obtain a foothold there, hut this step was opposed by the Siamese 
who attacked the .Burmese with a force of about 10,000 men directed 
by twenty officers whose rank entitled them to the use of a. red 
umbrella., and commanded by the Oovemor of Kanpuri. The 
:Burmese showed fight in spite of the disparity in numberfil. 13ut 
before there could baNe been any serious fighting, the Siamese 
were unfortunate in getting their commander, the Governor of 
Kanpuri, disabled by a musket shot from the :Burruese; about four 
or five Siamese officers fell about the same time. On this, the 
Siamese withdrew, enabling the Burmese to effect what they wanted 
to do. Then Binnya Sein in company with Nga Myat Pyu, the 
rebel governor, built an earthen redoubt on one side of Zaya 
stream and took up their position with a force of 10,000 men com
posed of Siamese, Talaings. Ta,•oyans, and Burmese. 'l'he 13urmese 
organized a storming party of 6000 muskets, supported by 200 
horse of Kathe cavalry. A bridge waR thrown across the Rtream 
and the redoubt was stormed with such Knc:ceRs that Einnya Sein's 
composite forceK were put to rout. 'fhe Burmesn secured many 
prisonerR and there were many killed ah~o. 'fhcy followed up their 
success by attacking· Pa.ya Disho's camp at Sankyi'i In, where there 
were ahont. thirty J•egimt'ntR t of Siauwfile. Here also, the Enrmese 

I l\[eans '' Ham .. ~t 11ird ... 
:! H is ,;;totPd nhoyt! thnt. Pnya Di"hll !t!lrl !\000 men, 
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were quite succeRsful , the SiatnC!Re being again put to ront. It wats 

only after these two successes th[l,t the BurmeRe were able to encamp 

close to the town on the north side. The ~urmese flotilla of boats 

anchored at Hintha Island tried to approach the town, probably 
to effect a landing, hnt the Siamese succesAfully resisted t.lte ap
proach by heavy guns from t.llC bank of the river and the walls of 

the town on its western face. 'rhe Burmese flotilla then went farther 

south and effected a landing, probably out of reach of the guns. 
They attacked the Siamese at Kyetsabyin, but vYere repuli:;ed and 

had to retire t.o their boats and return to their old anchorage. Ahont 

thre( dayR later another attempt was mi:Lde with <1 picked force ot 

over 5000 musketee rR. 'l'hey were snccesRfnl in dislodging t.lw 
enemy fr01h their position, but. owing to the fact. that the Siamese 

had reserYes within easy reach ,\·hich could be summonerl to render 

assistance, whereas they themseh·cs had to employ their bvats as 

their base, they coul<l not mainta.in t.he position gained and it was 

re-occupied hy the SiameRe. 

On the 13th of waning Nadaw (December) a Tavoyan 

brought a letter to the camp of Kin-U Eo Letya 'l'hiha 'L'hiugyan to 
the effect that Nga Ba Tun, Nga ]~a San, Nga Ba Hla and fonr others 

would rise against th e Siamese, and they invi ted the ~urmese to 
storm the town simultaneonRly; that on the clay the Burmese would 

assail the towJ?, they were to hoist a flag from the Luthaza 1 Is
land, and the com;pin1-tors in the town would Rhow a light at. nig·!tt. 
in response, if the plans went well, and as soon as the light wa~:; 

seen the attack w11.s to he launchetl at once. The matter was re

ported to EinRhe Wun Nemyo Kyawdin 'l'hihathu, the commander

in-chief on the Rpot., who ordered that the flag Rhonld he hoisted 
the ·very nex:t day awl the to·wn stormed that night. On th e 14th 

of waning Nadaw 11 flag was hoiRted from Lutha7.a Island , hut. the 
Burmese fai led to se ,! any light that night from the tu\\·n :weording 

to their preconcerted arrangement. 'rhough fnlly prepared for it 

the attack was not made. The next m.orning the Burmese rno.de •• 
ghastly discovery of the cauRe of the miscarriage of their plaoR, for 
with the flood tide, there floated up-stream a raft made of trunks 

1 1\leans "to eat human flesh. " The island in que~tion wa.s pro
bably inhabited by_ cannibal savage tribes. 



of plantain treet-; : ou it wert\ the eot1mes of seven men a.nd s, 

placard on w hieh were \\Tittcn th e words: " :Behold your conspira

tors whom we haYe done to death". Apparently the Siamese in 

the town found out the plot to start a rising in the town ~:~imultane

ously \rith the stonniug from onti-lidc. The ring-leaden; were 

surprised \\·hile pn·pa1·ing to shu\\· the pl'etoncertBd light <md forth

with executed. 

For about tlJree lllouths, from 'l'azaungllloll (November) to 

Py:ttho <_January), the Ennuese had been sending shclh; into the 

town. cu.usiug mauy ca~:~nalitie;; autong the Siamc~:~c and the civil 

population. To do thil:l, t.hP,\' had to <:OJll:ltruet rai::>ell platforms and 

mount guns on them. Aftel' three or four heavy bombardments, 

His Siauwse Majel:lty said that it was very likely that the Burmese 

Crown Prince would not ret.um until he had ;;ucceeded in retaking 

the town: that reiuforcemeuts would certainly be sent to attain 

that object: and moreo\-er, the Simnel:le forces on the north, the south, 

aud the west sidel:l of the town had been obliged to withdraw. He 

therefore decided to give up the eampaign and retum, but in doing 

xu, he would tu,ke with hiu1 a.IJ the inhabitants of the town both 

men and women. Kuo\\·ing hn111l1n nature too " ·ell, he resorted 

to au artifice to get hold of t.l1e jnl1abitantx. He knew that it. was 

against human natmc for people to leave their native laud with a 

light. heart, and nlso, that fa111ily ties and Jove for one'::; wife and 

children, mother all(l sister~:~ , c:ould oYercome thil:l natural reluctanec 

to lcaYe the land of oue's birth. Further, His Siamese Maje:,;ty 

apprehended the danger of :~ union between the Burme:,;e forees and 

the natiYe population, if tmy coercin tuea:,;uretJ wore adopted. 

Therefore his plan was to secure fii:st all the women by an artifice. 

He accordingly ordered his father-in-law Paya Run Parat and 

Binnya Seiu that all the women both inside and outside the town 

should be l:lllllllUOned to go to the landing place a:t 'l'hitkanet, 

ostensibly for the purpose of carrying rice into the town. How

ever, the leading ''l'avoyans and some Burmese, Talaing, and Shu,n 

military and ch-il officers were not to be outwitted ; they km.:'Y or 

:mspeetcd the real intention::; of the Siamese. Having made a 

eompact among themtJclves, they sent one Nga Zcya to the BurJuesc 

camp, reqtresting the Burmese to make a vigorous aS'Jault that vc'J.'Y 
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night, pt·omising that they would fall upon the Siamese in the 
town at the same t.ime. Nga Zcya swam across the river and ar
rived at a Bm·mese encampment under the command of Nat.milin. l 
He was t.aken to the eamp of Nemyo Kyawdin Thihathu, who, 
having learned the contents of the letter, issued orders that the 
town must be taken that uight at any cost, and those who did not 
succeed in getting into the town would be executed. These Ol'ders 
were com·eyed to every regiment. Thus on the night of the 1st 
of waning Pyatho (January) Dawe. town was vigorously assailed 
by all the But·nwse forces ft·om outsirle; while inside it, the Tavoy
ans, Bm·m,tn~>, 'l'ahtings, and Shaw:l who were in the plot fell upon 
the Simnese and opened nll the gates of the town. There waH a 
se\'ere hand to hand fight, and the Siamese lost heavily in this 
ntt>l~e. The commanders Paya Run Pamt and Binnya Sein succeeded 
in making their escape with a portion of their forces. When 
Paya Kalahon, Paya Ron Palat, Paya Disho, and the Governor of 
Kanpuri knew that very night that the Siamese forces inside the 
the town had been obli~ed to leave it with all haste, they withdrew 
their forces bcfon' dawn. With the first rays of dawn, the Burmese 
went in pursuit of the retrtJating Siamese, and they succeeded in 
securing the heads of Paya Kalahon, 2 and the Ye Wun (Minister 
of Water-Ways), and the Thenat Wun (Minister of Fire-arm~:~). 

His Siamese Majest.y, who was at 'l'hitkanet, also made a. hasty 
retreat. The Siamese lo1:11:1es bot.h in killed and captured were said 
to be very heavy. Nga Myat Pyu, the rebel goYemor of Dawe, 
also escaped and probably accompanied the Siamese forces. It was 
well that he managed to escape, otherwise he could not have 
possibly escaped the fate of being burned alive. ~rhe !lurmese 
pursued the retreating Siamese only as far as Thitkanet camp, and 
theu returned with the prisoners tlu·y captured during the pursuit. 

The town of Byeik had been invested by the Siamese 
Crown Pr·ince Poya Peikthalok who ~:~helled the town day and 

- <V ..,. " ' 
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night from a small hill called Shinpatit. 'l'he Burmese Uovernor 
Setya-u-chi was, however, able to hold on. After the retreat of the 
Siamese ft·om Dawe, a land column under N em yo Gonna Kyawthu 
and Upagauug, and a fleet of Hix ship1:1 under Akauk Wun Thiri 
Yaza Do.marat, were sent to relie\'e Byeik. On their arrival, they 
attacked the investing forces vigorously. The Siamese Crown 
Prince then learnt that the Siamese had retreated from Dawt\, and 
there was no other courHe open for him but to mu.ke a haRty retreat. 

The Maha Upayaza, who was apparently comfort.ably quar
tered at YangOn, hundreds of miles away from the actual scene of 
operations, took the whole credit of the success. He appointed a 
new gO\·ernor to Dawt.~ and deto.iled a force of 3000 musketeers t.o 
gaiTison the town and support the control of the civil authorities. 
After having made due o.rrangements for the proper o.dministration 
of the townH of Byeik, Dawe, Y c, and other town!! and villages iu 
this eastern part o:£ His Burman Majesty's territories, he t~tarted ou 
his homeward journey on the 8th of waning Pyatho 1154 (January, 
A. D. 1793). 
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SIR AR'l'HUlt P. PHA YRE'~ ACUOUN'l' 
O:F' 'fHE SAME NARRATIVE. 

After this disgraceful campaign, the king was 

com;oled by an embassy from the Emperor of China. 

A Burmese ell\·oy accompanied the Chinese ambas
sador on his return; and this was considered the 
first e:,tablisluuent of friendly relations with the 

elder brother, :,ince the succe:,siou of the house 

of Alaunghpra. For some yen.rs there was a lull 

in warfare. Bodoahprf~'s martial ardour had re
ceived a severe check. He now determined to show 

his religious zeal by raising a pagoda which should 

surpass in bulk, if not in beauty of design, all 

that had hitherto been accomplished in the buil

dings of the world of Buddhism. The site of this 

huge fabric of brick and mortar waH selected at a 

:,pot, since called Mengun, a few mile:, above the 

capital, on the "·estern bank. of the river. The 

foundat.ion was laid by the king hirm;el£ with great 

NoYembet·, 
1790. 

A.D. ceremony. He had a temporary palace erected in 
the vicinity, in order that he might see to the 
work, and acquire the more religiom; merit by 
personally a:-;:,i:,ting therein. He made hi::; eldest 

son hi:, deputy for the tran:,action of ordinary af

fairs, and lived for some years in the temporary 

palace, but returned to the capital on some occas-
~eptember, A.D. sions. He came into Amarapura to grant audience 

1795· to Colonel M. Symes, envoy from the Governor-
Febrnary, A .D. General of India; but he received Captain H. Cox 

I7g7. 
at Mengun. The lower storey of the pagoda had 
sev-eral chamber:, for containing holy relics, and 
objects of value or supposed rarity, the offering of 
which would be esteemed an act of devotion. The 
principal chamber had an area of ten cubits square 

anJ sevt.:n cuLits in height. It was lined with lead. 

a.ntl was filled with a number d£ airticles, valun;ble 
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and paltry, after which a metal lid, coYering all, 
was sealed up. It is probable that from the 

main chamber and the others, which formed large 

cavities in the structure, not. having been built 

with arched ceilings, and the masonry being of 
inferior quality, was the cause of the collapRe 
of the building during a severe earthquake some 

years later. Aftet· this great pile had occupied the 

work of many .vears it waR abandoned, although it 
had been carried up only to about one-third of the 

intended height, which was to have been about five 

hundred feet. The bell which was cast to match 

this immense bbric still exists, and weighR about 
eighty tonR. It iR supposed that the great discon

tent throughout the country, consequent on the vaRt 

number of men preRsed to labour on the work, was 

the reaRon why it was abandoned. The wa,rning 

conveyed by the fate of the laRt king of Pngan in 

the thirteenth century, of whose proceedings in a 

similar undertaking a saying arose, "The pagoda is 
finished and the country is ruined," made even 
Bodoahpra pause. He enjoys the dubionR fame of 

having left a ruin which is pronounced by Colonel 
Yule to be one of the hugest masses of brick and 
mortar in the world . 

The work at Mengnn, peacefnl in name, but 

hateful to the people, waR interrupted by the news 

from Pegu that the governors of Martaban and 

Tavoy had rebelled, and that the latter had deliver
ed up the town to the Siame~-;e. A force of ten 
'thouRand men was hurriedly sent off from the city 

with Nemyu Thengkharfi., who was appointed gov

ernor of Martahan, and Thetdoashe, commander-in
chief. Arrived at Martaban, a part of the force waR 
sent on to Tavoy under the command of Mankyldun. 
He found the town occupied by the Siamese, while 

outside, and strongly entrenched, were several corpR 

l\farch, A.D. 
1792. 
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commanded by the king's son and other memberA of 
the royal family. Mankyidun, anxious to fulfil the 
expectations of his superiorA, rashly made an attack 
on one of the entre:1ched positions, and failed. He 
waR compelled to retreat, and returned with the 
remnant of his force to Martaban. He and four of 
his officers were afterwards executed. By this time 
large reinforcements under the Ainsh"emeng, who 
fixed his headquarterR a.t Rangun, had reached Mar
taban. They were sent on to the south by sea and 

December, A.D. land under Gunnerap Kyoathu. With his superior 
1792. force he retook Tavoy, and then marched on and 

relieved Mergui, which the Burmese governor had 
successfully held. 'l'he Siamese invaders having 
been expelled, the Ainshemeng returned to the capi
tal, a portion of the troops being left to guard the 
districtR on the south-eaAtern frontier. 
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IV. 

King Bodawpaya was at Min-gun, superintending the build
ing of the pagoda, when his son arrived on his return from the 
expedition to Dawe. The King was overjoyed at the success 
achieved, and as a reward, he assigned to the Maha Upayaza the 
power to appoint Chiefs of dependent states, Sawbwas, Governors, 
and other principal officers of state. Such a power was jealously 
held by the reigning sovereign and very rarely entrusted to any 
other person, not even to the heir apparent himself. 'l'he adminis

tration of the affairs of the kingdom, secular and ecclesiastical, local 
and foreign, was also' entrusted to the Maha Upayaza, while His 
Majesty devoted the whole of his attention to the raising of the 
huge pile of brick and mortar. 

The Burmese are, from olden days, very fond of decorating 
the entrances to their pagodas with figures of leogryphs. In pursu
ance of this national fondness, King Bodawpaya erected two colossal 
leogryhsl in brick, overlooking the river, on the eastern face of 
the pagoda. He had to make their size sufficiently great to be in 
keeping with the intended size of the pagoda. According to Hman
nan history they were sixty cubits high, (ahout one hundred feet). 

The Min-gun pagoda had been gradually rising in height, and 
twenty-one chambers had been constructed for the reception of relics. 
In addition to these twenty-one r elic chambers built by human hands, 
Hmannan history records that two other chambers were mysteri
ously fashioned by the "nats" (spiritual beings). As a preliminary to 
the enshrining of relics in these chambers, offerings of the eight 
requisites of a monk were made to two thousand Buddhist monks 
daily, for a period of forty days. Then on the 15th of waxing 
Tabaung 1158 (March A. D. 1797), these relic chambers were filled 
with a miscellaneous collection of relics, images of Buddhas, miniature 
pagodas, statuettes of kings, queens, princes, princesses, etc.2 A 
complete inventory of the articles deposited in the chambers is 

1 See Appendix III. 

2 See Appendix III. A summary of the articles deposited is given 

in Sit· George Scott's Gazetteer of Upper Burma and Shan States, Part II, 
Vol. II, page 316 . 
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given in the Hnmnnan h.i stOty and occupies thirteen pages of print. 
Mention may be mad e here of three of the relics depo:;ited, 
namely :-two gold images of Buddha Dibingaya (Dipankara), one 
weighing 780 ticals, and the other 425 tieals, brought from Yodaya, 
and one gold image of Buddha weighing 1485 ticals, brought from 
Zinme. The gold of these images is said to be of the Zabuyit 
( J ambiiraj) kind, l the finest gold. 

In the year 1159 (A. D. 1797) about t en years after hi~ 

first unsuccessful expedition to Chiengmai, King Bodawp~tya again 
directed his attention t o Chiengmai. Kawila, who had successfully 
defended the town of Pa.-thin against the Burmese some ten years 
ago, had made himself master of Zinme. A feeling of injured 

pride must probably have been rankling in His Burman Majesty's 
breast against Kawila. for having bauiked his plan of confruest and 
defied his might. Therefore he order-ed au expedition against 
Zinme,2 and the foll owing 'vvere the forces despatched :-11 regi

ments containing 5,,)00 men under the command of Nemyo 
Kyawgaung; · 11 reg!ments of the same strength under Nemyo 
Yegaung Nawrata; 11 r egiments under Upaganng, 11 regiment:-; 
under N em yo Kyawdinthiha, 11 regiments under Mingyi 'l'hinkaya, 

and 14 regiments und er Mingyi Nanda Kyawdin; the strength of 
these regiments was 500 men each. rrhe commander-in-chief 

(l3urmese Bo-gyok) was N ernyo Kyawdin Thihathu who had 27 

regiments containing· 15 ,000 men nncler Lis direct commar;d. 

Among the 27 reginnnts under him were 16 Shan contingents from 
the following Shan Chiefs and Governon:, namely the Sawb"'as of 
(1) Theinni, :J (2) Thibaw, -1 (3) Nyaung Ywe, (4) Kyaing T,\n, (5) 
Kyaing Chaing; the governors of (6) Kyaing Taung, (7) l'vlaing 
Seik, (E;) Nan K (, t, (9) Maing Kaing, (10) Tabet, (ll) Naung Mun 
(12) Maing P\m, (13) fl aw Hnin, (14) Maing Nyaung, (15) Maing 
Pu, and (16) Kyaing Thin Nakwa. There were altogether 96 regi-

1 For . an account of this kind of golll see Hardy's "Manna! of 
Buddhism," page 19, (edition 1853). 

2 
~ W:f~ J'1j!'W -nnr:J~l1:l l'l."i:W m U1 kod'o 
~ 
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ments with a total 55,000 men. In addition to the infantry fo.rce, 

the presence of cavalry 5,000 strong, is also mentioned. Very pro
bably the Shan contingents were picked up on the way This army 
left the Burmese capital on the lOth of waxing TazaungmiJn 1159 

(November A.D. 1797), to march to Zinme via Mone. When it 
reached Mone the following four commanders, viz N em yo Kyawgaung, 

Nemyo Yr:>,gaung Nawrata, Upagaung, and Nemyo Kyawdin 'fhiha, 
each with their charge of 11 regiments, were despatched .ahead to 
secure nJl ·the provisions availa.ble round about Zinme. Mingyi 
Nanda Kyawdin with the 14 regiments under his command was 

detailed to march to Zinme via Maing Hin ; and Mingyi Thinkaya 
with his 11 r egiments had to march through Maing Pan. The 
commander-in-chief himself marched to Maing 'rhwin with his 27 
regiments. On arrival at this place he received a report from the 
detachment of 44 regiments sent to secure provisions, that all the 
available provisions from Takan Banthan , Ban Naung Winpaw, 
LabOn, Pa-thin, Maing Yungyi and other towns and villages round 
Zinme had been seized. H e th~n hurried his march to Zinme and 

awaited the arrival of all the different detachments sent out. When 

all had arrived, Zinme was completely surrounded by the Burmese 

troops. On the 7th of waxing Tabodwe (February ) five Burmese 

regiments attacked and captured the sm~:~.ll town called Pye situated 

on the southern face of the town of Zinme ; it was probably an out
post of the defenders. .But the very next day Kawila, who was 

defending the town, came out by the eas tem gate of it and drove 

the Burmese out of their captured position. About three or four 

days later the Burmese again attacked and captured it. 

With a view of arresting any tro:>ps which the Siamese 
might send up to assist t he northem provin~.:es a force of 11 regi

ments containing 10,000 men under Nernyo Kyawgaung was 

stationed at Pa-thin. From that place a ddachment of 5 regiments 

containing 3,000 men was sent to reconnoi tre as far as Maing Thin, 

with orders to seize ·~veryiihing possible on the way. At Ma.ing 

Thin they were met by a Siamese army of 40,000 or 50,000 men 

under the command of the Siamese Crown Prince. 'rhere was an 
enO'acrement in which the Burmese were defeated and forced to 

0 <> 

retire. A report of this defeat was sent to Bo-gyok N em yo 
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Kyawdin 'l'hihathu, and he at once despatched a force of over 
10,000 men to LaMn to stop the Siamese army from further 
advance. The Siamese Crown Prince did not march to Pa-

/ 

thin but turning to the east went on to Labiln and attacked 
the .Burmese there. Nemyo Kyawgaung withdrew his 10,000 
men from Pa-thin and joined the forces at Lab6n. A force 
of 4 regiments containing 3,000 men was withdrawn from the 
forces investing Zinme and sent to reinforce the force at Labun. 

The Siamese were also reinforced by many fresh MTivals of troopr;. 
The Burmese at Lab3n could not withstand the attack of the 
Siamese and were forced to retire to Zinme. On the way from 
LabOn to Zinme they kept 2,000 men concealed on either side of the 
the road to am bush the Siamese army. About eight days after the 

.Burmese had withdrawn from Labon, the Siamese Crown Prince left 
the town, but instead of marching by the ordinary road, he went 
farther east m.tking a new road for himself by using his elephant 
corps to trample down the "Kaing" or elephant grass in front of 
his infantry. Then after crossing the Me Kaung river,t he encamped 
in a forest grove near a big monastery about two miles to the south 
of Zinme town. 'I'he .Burmese tempted the Siamese to come out to 
the opeu, but for seven days the Siamese would not show fight, and 

remainetl where they were, making prepanttions. 'l'he Burmese, iu 
the meantime, threw up earth-works and held the liue of march of the 
Siamese to Zinme. On the 15th of waxing Tagu (April) the whole 
of the Siamese army left their camp, carried all the earth-works on the 

way, and after breaking through the investing for:!es on the south 

side entered the town. Then the combined Siamese and Chieng

mai forces attacked th·~ Burmese so vigorously that they were 

practically put to rout, one column retreating by way of Maing Pan 

and another column by way of Maing Thwin. Bo-gyok Nemyo 
Kyawdin Thihathu, who w:mt through Maing Thwin, halted at 

Kyaing Thin and re-assembled his scattered forces. Mingyi Nanda 
Kyawdin halted at Maing Hin to re-assemble his scattered men and 

retired to Maing Pan. During this retreat commander N em yo 

Kyawdinthiha was killed by a musket ::;hot from the enemy. 

1 ' 
ll').J WJ-:1 ? 
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With the intention of attacking the Siamese in the rear while they 

were still resting in the wood, commander Upagaungt took with 
him a small force of 1000 men and 100 horse through a wood to 

the rear of the Siamese. He and his men were cut off' from the 
rest when the Burmese forces retreated, apparently in precipitate 
haste, and this small band of Burmese was captured by the Siamese. 
The defeat of the Burmese must have been a signal and crushing 
one, as His Burman Majesty thought fit to recall hir:; army to the 
capital. Thus Bodawpaya's second attempt to bring Zinm~ under 
his sway fared even worse than the first. It is noticeable that the 
military skill of the Siamese had greatly improved and they had by 
that time gained a decided ascendency in the Lao provinces. 

A record is found in the Hmannan history that on the 7th 

of waxing Tt,,bodw~ 1168 (February A.D. 1807) there Bxrived at the 

Court of Burma, ambassadors from Yodaya with many \·alnable 
presents and a royal letter. The ambassadors were received at the 

temporary palace at Min-gun. The names o£ the a,mba:;sadors or the 
contents of the royal letter were not given in the Hmannau history. 
Neither was it stated that the compliment was returned by the de:;

patch of a Burmese embassy to the Court of Siam. Very probably 

the Siamese embassy was treated with scant ceremony, in much the 
same way as the envoys from the Governor-General of India were 

treated by King Bodawpaya. 

On the 14th c·f waxing Tag!l 1170 (April A.D. 1808) the Crown 
Prince who enjoyed the title of 'fhiri Maha Dama'.Jizay&. Thihathura 

(S:tri maha dhammabhijaya sihasura) died. He was born on Monday 
the 9th of waning Nayon 1124 (June A. D. 1762); at the age of 20 
years and 5 months he was married to his half sister, Thiri Tilawka 
Maha Badda 'fhuratana Dewi (Siri t iloka mahabhadda suratana 
devi), and at the Eame time created Einshemin or Crown :Prince. 
Seven days after the death of the Crown Prince, his son, the Prince 
of Sagaing, was appointed Einshemin. 

To match his great pagoda King Bodawpaya ca:;t a big bdV 

l The capture of thi8 commander by the Siamese is mentioned in the 

Siamese history ( Y>J:r: 11~ '~-lBliJmT Ltt1j..J m ~1 illdY.l) 

:! Se1' .Appendix ITT. 
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on the 5th of waxing Kason 1170 (May A.D .. l80i;); the dimensions 
of it as given in the histoty are :-diameter at the nwuth eleven 
and one-Bixth cubits; circumference thirty-three cubits itnd a half; 
depth thirteen cubits and a half. Fifty-five thousand five hundred 
and fifty-five viss of bronze is said to have been used in casting it. 
The casting was done on an island in the river opposite Min-gun 
where His Majesty had built his temporary residence. No little 
ingenuity was displayed in the way in which the huge bell was 
conveyed from the p .ace where it was cast to the place where it 
was to be put up on the north side of the pagoda. The earth under 
the bell was excavated to allow of the building abreast of . two big 

barges twenty fathoms in length; when the two barges were com

pleted a platform was laid across them. Then a canal of sufficient 
width to allow the free passao·e of the two baro·es wa;s dlw from 

0 0 ' ' b 

under the barges to the river, and another similar canal from the 
bank of the river to where the bell was to be hung. During the 
rains when the river was quite full, the water level was high 
enough to fill the canals. The bell was then lowered on to the 

platform on the bargeH, the buoyancy of which was sufficient to 
maintain the weight of the bell. The barges were to·wed to the 
destination of the bell which was afterwards hung up. 

On the 13th of waxing Nayou 1181 (Juue A. D. 1819) 
King Bodawpaya died, at the age of 8eventy-t!ve years and two 

months, having reigr_ed thirty-seYen yean; and four lllonths, the 
longest reign among the eleven kings of the dynasty o£ Alaungpaya. 
'l'he character ascribed to him by Father Saugennauo 1 ened on the 

·---- -- · --

l "Although despotism in its worst fo1·m constitutes, as it 1\'lo'l'C, the 

very essence of the Bm·mese monarchy, so that to Le calle.J its kiug is 

equiva.lent to being ca lled a tyrant; still has Badonsachen, (that is 

" Baclc)n Thakin" or Rtd <m Prince, the name by which King Boclawpaya 

wa:; known when still a prince), the despot who fur the l:tst nventy-seven 

years hn.::; governed this kingdom, so hr ontstrip]Jcd his pn·llecessurs in 

ba,1·barity and pride, tb:;.t whoso Lut hea1·s it mnst s:n1Llder with horror. 

His very eounteu:tnce is the index of a mind fel'Ocious cLHll iuhnuan in the· 

highest deg1·ee, a.ncl wha, ., has above been related of llim, as well as some 

more fact> to Le bruug :Jt forward, will show that it does 110t deceive. 

fmmense is the number of those "·hum be ha::; sacrificed to bi;:; amlJitiou 
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.;ide of severity. In Rpice of his many faults, he was, on the whole, 

a good a~ministrator, and carried out many works of public utility, 
Ruch as the improvement of existing irrigation works. He was a 
patron of learning and literature, and during his reign many learned 

·Brahmans from India were invited to come to Burma arid were 

offered appointments in his Court; by their aid many Sanskrit 
works were translated into Burmese. 

King Bodawpaya had a numerous family, 61 sons and 61 
daughters being born to him ; he had 102 grandsons, 106 grand
daughters, 30 great grandsons, and 51 great grana-daughters. 

King Bodavvpaya was succeeded by his grandson, the Prjnce 
of Sagaing, who, on ascending the throne, assumed the title of Thiri 
Pawara Thudama Mahayazadiyaza (Siri pavara sudhamma maha
r iijadhirfijii), but he is generally known as King Bagyidaw. 

During his reign, the policy of his grandfath~r was followed, 

namely, that of aggression towards the west and extending the 
Burmase rule into the provinces of Manipur, Assam, Kachar, and 

Chittagong, with the natural consequence that the Burmese 

Government came into conflict with the British Indian Government, 
culminating in the first Anglo-Burmese war in A.D. 1824, by which 

the Burmes•3 lost the provinces of Arakan on the west and of Y e, 
Moulmein, Tavoy, Mergui, and Tenasserim on the east. 

Although greater attention was paid to making conquests of 
provinces in the west, King Bagyidaw did not forget. Siam alto

gether, In the year 1183 (A.D. 1821), the thought of invading 

npon the most trivial offences ; and it would not be an exaggeration tn 

assert that, c:uring his reign, more victims have fallen by the band of the 

executioner th:tn by tha sword of the common enemy. To this atrocines 

cruelty he bn,s united a pride at once intolern.ble and impious. The gooJ 

fortune which bn,s attended him in discovering and defeating the numer,>u~ 

conspiracies which have been formed against him, hn.s inspired him with 

the idea that be is something more than mortal, and that this privilege 

has been granted him on account of his' numerous good works ." ( "The 

Burmese Empire, a hundred years ago." By Father Sangermano. Page 7 4. 

edition 1893.) 
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Yodaya entered King Eagyidaw's mind. His sole reason for the 
invasion was that Yodaya had once been completely conquered by 
King Sinbyushin, the city destroyed·, and the royal family captured. 
Since then a new dynasty had sprung up and the state declared its 
independence; and that the king had not been reigning justly, 
whereby the population, both monks and laymen, found no peace 
and happiness. He said that whenever a king intended to invade 
another's territory, it was usual to get provisions ready and to 
mobilize as big an army of elephants, horses, and men as possible. 
Therefore he ordered Wungyi Maha Thenapadi with Mingyi Nawrata 
as his assistant to mobilize men from all the towns along the 
Eyawadi (Irrawady) river below the town of Pyi (Prome), and in 
the southern provinces. The Wungyi was also ordered to requisi
tion provisions and get them collected at convenient stations. He 
and his staff :trrived at Mottama in due course, and they sent out 
spie~ to get information of the affairs in Siam. Provisions were 
collected at convenient places on the lines of march. A report of 
the preparations made was sent to the capital, but notwithstanding 
what had alreadv been done towards the intended invasion the . ' 
Wungyi and his staff were recalled, and they arrived at the capital 
in Pyatho l1R3 (January A.D. 1822). It is very probable that the 
Eurmese found ont that the Siamese were quite on the alert and 
fully prepare:d not only to meet them but also to give them a 
crushin(J' defeat. Moreover, the relations between the Burmese and 

"'· 
the :British Governments were getting more and more strained and 
King :Bagyidaw must have foreseen war with the Eritish. 

On the return of Wnngyi Maha Thenapadi from M6ttama, 
he was accompanied by the envoys sent by the Ynngyi Min 
Mashakat Min,l who had arrived at Mottama on a mission to the Court 
of Eurma. A party of ministers and nobles was sent as far as 
Sagaing to welcome the envoys. On the 12th of waning Pyatho 

I Ma..;ltakat is probably the nn.me of the chief city of the country 
inhabited by people whom the Burmese called Yungyi. If so, the envoys 
eame from the Ruler or Governor of l\.Casbakat, Chief of the Yungyi people. 

The aftix "gyi" in "Yungyi" means great. Therefore "Yungyi" 
means great Yun. I am at a loss to know to which countt-y and people 
the Burmese histm·ia.ns wera referring.-Thion. 



(.January) these envoys were accorded an audience hy His Bu rlll <W 

}[aj esty, when the presents sent by th e .Ma.shakat Min wert· form:dly 

presented. Subsequently they were gi vt~ n an opportunity of 1·iewiug 

His Maj esty'g state proceRsion 011 the river. After they had het: JJ 

l·ntertained with the spectacnla r effect of th e procession , t.hey were 

taken on to one of the RtaLe canoes in the proce::;siou, \\·hich t.hen 

proceeded up the MyitngP. riYer. Wh en it reached a royal garden 

r:alled Maha Thiri Nandawun , t hr y 1\'l'l'C sent back on t•lf:'phanto.: t. ( \ 

th eir t emporary reRide11 ce. 

In th e meanwhil e th ... Bunue::;e officia.ls must haY e becnme 

~mspicious that the enl'oys were, in reality , spit-'s sent by t.lw 

Siamese. The two principal officers of th e embassy, whose names 

were Katwelan and Duhatpyeiu, were ~mbjected to close examina 

tion. The st.atemellt made by them was a.s follows :- Bt>:for e tlw 

deat.h of the father of th e present Yungyi Chief. informR.t.ion was 

received that His Burman Majesty was sending an t\Xpedition tn 

their country, and consequently, the deceased Chief left. instruc

tions before he died that his ~:>on :;hould acknow ledge the Burmese 

Monarch as suzerain. About a ye!Lr after the preRent. Chief had 

succeeded his father, the minist er:; , in t~ursuanee of the deceased 

Chief's instructions, select.ed men who would be ab le t o tr:-tY el tG 

the .Burmese Court. These men were <tt.taehed to t.hen1 aR gnid Ps u,nd 

they were sent on this mission which \\'as a prelilllinary OIH~ to 

the formal submission of t he letter From the Chief a.eknowledging· 

the suzerainty of Burma.. They wert• gi,·en a ship !Lnd au t'se<J rt uf 

twenty men. The mission set Rail on the 7th of waning Pyatho 

1182 (January A.D. 1821) and after calling at t.he tom1s of 

Radonnaing and Kyaukpyu, a,nd the isla nd of Maln.ka (.Malacea ), it 

reached Palawpinan (Penang) in forty -t hree days. At Pala,,·pinnn, 

they met a Chinaman who waR in charge of the birds-nest islands 

and whose Burmese official ti tle was Thiwa Kyawthu X::nn atn. 

This man showed them the roynl letters-patent conferring on him 

the title and appointing him to the charge of the isla11ds, and a.lsc, 

other insignia of his mnk and ottice. Un being told tiH~ oh.ied of 

the mission, he offered to accompany it as far as i\It'lttama. Thi" 

t.own was reached after seventeen days' sailing;. The statement. 

ma,de by these two prineipal enYoy::; Ht'cmed tn hav e s:ttistied tht' 
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l'3mme . .; : ot-li.cials ttlltl a llayetl. their ~uspiciuus: the members of the 

e mb,lssv were a•,.ain aecorderl an audience ou the 9th of wanin"· . ~ ~ 

Kascm 11H4 (\ltty A.D. 1822 ). being the time of the festivities in 

conJH~c:tiou with t,he new year cer emony of paying homage to tht, 

1\ing. After the a,ndi(mce the two principal etl\'oys w ere very 

lw.nrl~.;omely rewarded by His Burman Majesty: t.he other members 

of the ewbassy a lso recein~d snit11.ble rewards. 

A r eturn embassy was sent to the ·Yungyi country, the 

1nernbe rs of the embassy being composed of Nemyo Ta;:;aung as 

chid, and Thiri Seinta Nawrata, Th eikdi ~awrata, and Seinta 

'l'hiri H.~tmt.. Thiwa Kyawthu Nw.vrata, the Chinese superinten

dent. of bird~.;-nest islands, W<Ls ordered to accompany N em yo 
Ta.zaung; as joint ambassador. Wungyi 1'hado Minhla Nawrata who 

was at Hanthawadi, probably as govemor, and the Ye Wun 

(Comtuissiouer of Waterways) and the Akauk Wun (Commissioner 

of Customs) were ordered tll furnish the embassy with two ships, 

<H illS and ammunitiou for prott,c tion ou th e way, as well as provisions 

Mtd lllntH.:y sufficient fur the journey to and iro. Many ,·aluable pre

sent::; in the f0nn of rnby and ::;apphire rings and other article<~ made 

in Bm·1Ha alll.l a,bo HOI liP prorluee of B nrnut Ruch as jade stone and earth

uil were sent for the Ynngyi Min. The embassy left the Burmese 

t•tpitn,l hy boat on the :·h·d of w11ning 'l'awthalin 1184 (September 

A. D. 1822). Nothing is 1nentiuned again in the history about this 

mission , nut eYen that it actually ldt the shores of Burma. 

About this tillle, Bul'lnese influence in the small states 

fLcljoining Burma on the west was \ '(H'Y great and t.Jwy were 

pn.tctically masters of .Manipur ~tnrl Assam. Not content with this 

they W}tnted to conqtwr Cachar u.lso , and thei1· ambition to extend 

their dominion:; towards the frontier of Bengal was the cause nf the 

dectamtion of war by the British ou the .'5th of i\Iarch 1824. The 

Burmese offered a :;tout resistance, but superior skill and far 

superior militu.ry weapons prevailed, and they were at last obliged 

to cede to the British the provinces of Arakan, Ye, .Martaban, 

Ta voy, Mergui, and Ten11sserirn. The Lreaty of pen,ce signed at a 

pluce called Yaud11Lo on the 24th of February 1826, contained 

eleven c-onditions, the tenth eourlition of which was "That the good 
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H llcl hit,hful ally of the British , th e King of Siam, should , to the 

fullest extent, be iucluded in this treaty. "l 

Aft.er the Brit.ish bad taken possession of the Burmese ,Pro

\·inces bordering on Siarn, the intercourse, mostly warlike, between 

l3urma and Siam \ras put a stop to, beeanse the principal routes for 

the irruption of the Burmese into Siam were all in the hands of the 

Hritisil who were on very friendly relations with the Siamese. One 

other principal route still remained open, namely that through the 

Shan States, \·ia Mon e and Chi.:mgrnai. But by about the time of 

t-he first Anglo-Burmese war the Burmese monarchy was beginning 

to decline, while that of the Siamese had risen greatly in power and 
e-fficiency, so that Siamese influence over the northern provinces of 

t he Laos was almoHt paramount. Any Burmese invasion from the 

uorth would have met with a stout resistance from the local people 

and the Siamese would have been able to send up a fairly large force 

to repel any invading army. Moreover, Burma was, during the sixty 

~r ears succeeding the first Anglo-Burmese war, 80 much troubled 

with int.ern~l affairs, and disputeH with the British authorities, that 

it had no time to th i11 k of eon quests elAPW her e. 

l T!.P litem! trau ~lation of thi~ condition gi ven iu the Hmannan his
tory i;; : "'l'lw .King of Y < - day;~. who has formed a friendly a lliance with the 
Briti:sh Ut·n~ rnml:lnt, and who has !'enclered military assi:;;tance on the side 
of the H.riui:::h, ~J,uuJd be r t-garrl (ed H :-i ueing inl'IUd1.1d in this tre;~ty of 
fri endship nnw bt>in.![ exel'ttted.' ' 





APPENDIX I. 

(ExTRACTED J<'Rmr THE JouR:>UL OF THE BumrA RESEAJWH 

SociETY, VoL. VI, PAJ~T III. , PAGES 225-229). 

THE STORY OF MAHAMUNI. 

I 

'l'he great out::;tanding feature in the history of Arakan is 

the account of Buddh;\'s sojourn in this country and of hi s super

vision OYer t.he casting of hi s i111 age. The story of H is seven clays' 

visit with fh·e hundred Rahandas-His lengt hy discoun;o pregna.nt 

\Vith prophesy delivmed on the top o£ the hi"ll opposite th e town of 

Kya,uktaw-His journey into the city of Dynnyawaddi at tho re

quest of king Sanda Thurya-the casting of the image by men and 
and gods, have been ,·ery clearly set forth by the able researches of 

the late Dr. Forchammer and neeci hn.rdly be mentioned again in tlte 

present sketch. The Mahn,muni Tradition is th e oldest of the kind 

we have. It permeates the whole religions history of Aralmn and 

the images that at present sa,nctify a t housand temples and pagodas 

in this country are the rep licas of the fin;t groat awl only faithful 

copy of the Master. 

Interesting as all these facts may appear there iK however 

one great flaw which defie:.; any attempt at reasonabl e explanation. 

King Sanda Thurya ascended the throne of Arakan in 146 A.D.

all available records are pretty " -ell clea.r on this point. If we take 

483 B.C. as the date of Buddlm's death there is a very large gap of 

0\·er six hundred years between t he two events, vi;r, :-his sojourn in 

Arakan and his death at Kusinn,m. This is a very big thing to ex
plain away and, judging from the e~~treme paucity of documents 
that tren.t of those far-away da.yl:l, I a.m inclined to think that the 

problem is one likely to be added to the long list of unsolved rid
dles of the uniYerse. It is tru e buokl:l belonging to this eouutry 

have a fatal defect, that they represent bets and beli efs at. t he tinte 

they were written, or aCIJUired the fo rm in which we now fi11d the111 , 

without much reference to facts at the t ime at whi ch they are sup

posed to have happened. Besides t his, Burmese books espcciO:lly 
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bear unmistakable signs of being treated, that is to say, they often 
take up an important eYent, enlarge upon it, and then relate how it 

was prophesied-generally by Buddha-many centuries before. 

In Rpite of these adverse peculiarities of the East I entirely 
agree with the learned Doctor that the 1\fahamuni Tradition is not 
an after-thought. It is genuinely old and was implicitly belieYed 

in by successive generations that came after it. Kings of Arakan, 
even after they had shifted their capitals to ,·arious other places, 
always recognised it as a sacred duty to ,·isit it from time to time 
and generally made it the occasion for great religious feasts of 

charit.y. In such cases they invariably left some votive offering, 

may be a small shrine or au image, as a memento of their distin

guished visit. On the other hand it is not my purpose here to try 

and reconcile this great discrepancy in time as I am conduced of 
the utter futility of the task. 'l'he Yery fact that neither Buddha 

nor any of hiR fise hundred Rahandas who accompanied him into 

Arakan ever made mention of this unittue e\·ent in the many subse
quent discourses delivered iu India iR sufficient to tempt one to lay 
down the pen so far as this point is concerned. 

My scheme in the present work is simply to trace the history 
of this famous image from the time of its installation on a ;;mall 

hill close to the ancient city of Dynnyawaddi till it was finally 

carried away tc Mandalay by Bodawpaya of Burma. So this is 

really a continuation of the story begun by Forchammer but in 
which I propose dealing with principal events only. After the 

sacred image was finished and suitably install ed it was allowed to 

remain undisturbed for a period of over nine centuries. Duriug 
that time it became the religious centre of the kingdom and all 
its neighbouring states. Its fame spread far and wide and it so 
·worked on the envy of the Burmans that much of the early 

wars between these two peoples were actuated by the sole desire 
on the part of Burmese kings to remove the image into their 
country.* 

"' As an instrwce of this it may here be mentioned that in the early 
ye.us of the 11th centmy Anon.mtha-minzaw of Pngan or Pagan invr1ded 
A r:.t!w.n with the intentiou of canying n.way this imnge. Luckily then 
thwugh some mysterious ertuse he wns compelled to abn.ndon the project. 
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In 1 07R A. D. J'viin Bhi-lu of Arakan waR killed by a noble 
who usurped the throne. Min Re-baya the heir apparent fled with 

his family ann took shelter at the court of Kyansit -tha of Pagan. 

'rhe fugitive princes remained in exile for twenty-fh·e yean:; 
during which time a son was horn to Min Re-haya and is known in 

hiRtory rts Let-ya-min-nan. It is true that Kyansit-tha promised to 
restore the royal fugitive tu t he Aralmnese throne but the lack of 

1mitable opportunity preYented that monarch from redeeming his 

promise. On the death of Min Re-baya, Alaung-si-thn, who had 
already succeeded hiR grandfather, determined to place Lt~t-ya-min

nan on the throne of Arakan. To carry out this ouject he sent 

100,000 Pyus and an equal number of 'ralaings both by land and 

sefl. into Arakan. There was some show of stubborn resistance at 

fixst, which the more disciplined troops of Burma gradually but 

surely overcame. Thus Let-ya-min-nan came unto his own in 11.03 
A. D. and as the Pyus were instrumental in bringing this about he 

is also known to the Arakanese as Pyu Tathein-min (the king 

c:reated by the 100,000 Pyus). When these soldiers had accom 
plished their task and just on the e\·e of their departure for :Burma 

they visited the shrine of Mahamuni. There they found it so 

richly stored with gems and gold that, overcoming all religious 

scruples, they began to despoil the temple of all its vast wealth. 

From the illlage itself the Pyus scooped out the greater portion of 

the back, the Talaings cut off the whole right leg and carried 

away these treasures into their country-a distinct fulfilment of 

Gotama's dicta. 

When Let-ya-min-nan came to Arakan the capital \\·as Ping

tsa. On his astrologers advising him that the city was no longer 

fit for occupation because all its good fortune had departed, he 
founded the new city of Parin. Fifty years after this, Da-tha-raza. 
ascended the throne. The new king was powerful and just and 
the country enjoyed general peace and prosperity. Following the 

example of all pious kings who went before him he decided to Yisit 
Mahamuni. His ministers were sent in advance to make the 

necessary preparations for his stay there. But they returned with 
the information that the temple could not be found. He then 

entrusted these men with hii:! personal jewels and instructed them 



to give (these) away as reward to any person or persons who could 
direct them to the sacred spot. After mucli trouble and by the assis
tance of two Mros they found the place-the men being rewarded as 
ordered by the king. When the news of the discovery reached the 
royal ears he immediately set out for the place with his entire 
court. The image was found in the ground buried up to the neck, 
The right leg and the greater part of the back were missing. The 
shrine was completely destroyed by fire. The king at once· saw the 
exposed nature of the place. He knew that its general isolation 
among the hills was the too frequent cause. of the shrine being 
desecrated by the wild hill tribes who made peri<'dic visits of 
plunder into these parts. He therefore convtlyed the image by water 
into the ancient city of Dinnyawaddy. The chronicles tell us that 
invitations were then issued to all the neighbouring kings and 
princes to visit Arakan and share with him the supreme merit to 
be acquired by undertaking the entire repairs of the most sacred 
image and shrine. The gathering of ruling princes was a represen
tative one. First they repaired the image itself by supplying the 
missing parts. Then they erected the shrine on which were lavish
ed all the skill, energy, and resources they could command. In 
the building of the surrounding walls the work was proportionately 
divided between the different races that were present. Thus some 
were asked to carry out the work on the east of the shrine, some 
to the south, and so on. The temple and the walls were decorated 
with exquisite carving. The latter contained human figures re
presenting all the races of the earth. There is no doubt about 
it that this second building of liahamuni was a great historic 
event. What little is left of it at the present day amply proves 
it. The spot selected was a small hill at the north-east corner of 
the city. The nine kutis of treasure left buried by king Sanda 
Thurya was also unearthed, removed and buried again at the 
northern end of this hill. The stone slab placed on the mouth of 
the pit was so immense that a thousand men, say the 
would not even be sufficient to shift it from the place. 
thing was finished in seventy-one days. 

chronicles, 
The whole 

Several races undertook to visit the temple once in every 
three months for the purpol.'le of carrying out such minor repairs 



as were considered necessary from time to time. But some of the 
tributary tribes were gi ,·en definite work to perform and were 
required to always leaye behind certain persons to guard the place. 
The details of the allotment of such specific duties were also 
recorded in stone tablets at the four cardinal points. These re
cords n:o longer exist in their usual places though I am told they 
were there until quite recently, by an authority of no mean 
repute. 

In the closing scene of its variegated history, :BodMYpaya 
of :Burma comes in-a. fit character for a fit occasion. After his 
final conquest and so-called pacification-"solitudinem faciunt pacem 
appellant"-he directed the famous image to be conveyed into 
:Burma. This was accomplished in the year 1'185 A.D. The ex
cess of patriotic fervour led some people a few years ago to declare 
that the real image was lost in the creek close to the site, in the 
course of its removal and that. the soldiers fearing the king's 
wrath took away a substitute. Attractive as this version may 
appear to us Araka.nese, everything that has any bearing on the 
history of this country proclaims the image that now adorns the 
Arakan pagoda at Mandalay to l}e the genuine one. 

It will be seen that the present account deals with the 
principal events only. :But it must not be supposed that during 
the long interval between these epochs the image and the shrine 
were allowed ·to remain in peace. The frontier tr-ibes such as the 
Chins, the Mros, and the Saks periodically descended from their 
mountain homes and harassed the kingdom whenever it was known 
that the ruler of the country was weak or incapable. On such 
occasions they always made it a point to visit the shrine and after 
taking away all the riches it contained they invariably set fire to 
it. Whenever this happened the then reigning king would forth
with rebuild it and make good the loss. In the chronicles this 
occurs with painful regularity. 

What seems to me to be rather a curious fact is that even 
at the time of D~~o-tha-raza, towards the middle of the 12th century, 
this well-known temple and image could not be easily found. At 
the pt:esent day none of us have any idea of. the original site 



though the chronicles describe the place pretty clearly. I think 
there are two reasons to account for this. In the first, the names 

of hills and creeks in familiar use in those days are no longer 

employed now; and the daily occupation of all our time in western 
educn,tion and pursuits has so alienated our interests that it has 

become almost impossible for us to identify the old names with 
the present ones. Secondly, the abundant rainfall so favours the 

rapid growth of vegetation that a few years of neglect is sufficient 

to entirely cover up any structure with dense jungle. But what

eYer the true reason may be, it would be tremendom;ly worth our 

while to discover this spot, as there is no knowing what interesting 

archaelogical finds we may come across. 

SAN SHWE BU. 
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APPENDIX II. 

(EXTRACTED l!'ROM THE JOURNAL OF THE BURMA RESEAHCH SOCIElT, 

VoL. VI, PART I., PAGEs 19-20 ). 

'l'HE .BRONZE FIGURES IN THE ARAKAN PAGODA, 

MANDALAY. 

'l'hese consist of two figures of men, three of lions, and one 

of l1 three-headed elephant. The human figures are anatomatically 

perfect in expression, proportion, and in the representation of the 
muscles. of the body and limbs. They wear necklets, armlets, and 

anklets and a scanty loin-cloth. 'l'he navel is deep a.nd well-develop

ed, and pilgrims afflicted with dyspepsia or other s~omachic ailmentR 
insert their fingers into it and t urn them about in a rotatory move

ment, so aR to be cured of their affiiction. 'l'radition says that, 

originally, the number of the human figures was thirty-three, cor
responding to the number of dents in the Tavati1hsa heaven. The 

heads of the three lions ha,-e di'lappeared, and attempts, sonw
what unsuccessful, have been made by the Pagoda Trustees to 

restore them. The most interesting figure in the collection is that 

of the three-hea.ded elephant cn.lled "Erava1~1.1a" or "Eravata," th e 
v ·1ftan!t or riding animal of Indra or Thagyamin, the god of rain and 
the Lord of Tavatirnsa. The r iver Irrawaddy ( Eravati ), the noble 

waterway of .Burma, is so called because it ifl supposed to flow out 

of one of the trunks of Indra's elephant. 

These figures wen brought over from Arakan in 1784 
together with the Mahamuni I mage, when that country was con
quered and annexed to the Burmese dorninionR hy the Einyemingyi, 
the Heir-Apparent of King :Bodawpaya (1781-1819). Only a year 

before, that is, in 1783, Amarapura, the "City of the Immortals,' ' 

had been founded by the King, and he was supremely delighted to 
Recure the sacred Image, which was the Palladium of the Arakanese 
race, to adorn as well as to protect his new capital. Exactly a 
century later, in 1884, during the reign of King Thibaw, the Arakan 
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Pagoda was burnt, presaging a national calamity, and the sacred 

Image as well as these bronze figures were consumed by fire. In 
November 1885, King Thibaw, the 11th of the Alompra dynasty, 
was dethroned by the British and his kingdom was incorporated in 
the British Empire. 

A melancholy interest attaches to the history of this collec

tion of figures, which are a ~:;ilent witness to dynastic changes and 

futile ambitions of impotent Kings. In 1581, Bayin Naung, the 
Branginoco of European writers, who held his Court at Pegu, and 

whose power and magnificence have often been extolled, anci who waH 

the greatest of Burmese Rulers, died, leaving his throne to Nanda 
Bayin; who is known to Burmese Chroniclers as Ngazuda.yaka. He 

was a weakling compared with his father, and the Burmese Empire, 
the most extensive in Burmese Annals, fell to wreck and ruin, 

thereby nullifying the unification of the Burmese and Talaings 

under one Sovereign. The Kings of Toungoo and Arakan conspired 
to attack Pegu, which had heen embellished and adorned by 

Branginoco in a most lavish manner. The city fell in 1596, and 
the spoils were shared by the conquerors, these bronze figures 

falling to the lot of Ritzagyi, King of Arakan. 

These figures were not cast at Pegu, but were brought away 
from Ayuthia, the capital of Siam, in 1564, by Branginoco, who had 
waged a successful war against that country. At the same time, 
the King of Siam and his queens and one son were taken captive to 

Ava, together with three of the white elephants, the demand for 

one of which by Branginoco had been the cast~s l1elli between the 

two countries of Pegu and Siam, 

As Ayuthia was carved out of the Cambodian Empire in 1350; 

it is just possible that the Siamese received these bronze figures as 
an heirloom from the Cambodians, whose civilization, religion, and 
art were based on Indian systems. 

It would thus appear that these bronze figures, during, at 
least, six centuries, have been the silent witnesses of the strange 

vicissitudes, and the kaleidoscopic turns of fortune of five races of 
mankind, namely, the Cambodians, Siamese, Talaings, Arakanese, 
and the Burmese, that they a.re the connecting links between the 
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preHent and a hi!>trwie past., and like th e Pyrantidx of Egypt, they 
--;till continue to look cl cl\nl on the agex sti ll to eorne. 

TA \V SELK K ( l. 

---:IJ:---



APPENDIX r.lf. 

ExTRACTED FRO;If THE N AI~JtATIVE oF THE MISSION TO THE CouRT· 

OF AvA I:S 1855. BY CAPTAIN HENRY YULE. EDITION 1858 .. 

PP. Hi9-] 72. 

1'en miles above the <~apital (Amarapura) we landed, at 

Mengoon, to visit the extraordinary Foll.11 ~f the King Men-tara-gyi, 
or Bodau Phya (the "Grandfather King"), as he is commonly 
called by the Burmese, the great g-nw<lfather of the reigning prince,. 

and founder of Amarapoora. 

'l'his King, who died in 181U, after a rule of nearly forty 
years, spent twenty years of the earlier part of his reign in piling 

together this monstrous mass of bricks and mortar, employing on it 
the unpaid services of a vast number of his subjects, and an 
Hxpenditure besides, it is said, of 10,000 viss of silver. Some say 
that it had been foretold to him that when the temple was finished 

his life would come to an end. But, in any case, he left it incom
plete, I and the great Harthquake of 1839 shattered it to the founda-· 

tions. 

1 In fact clming the latter years of his reign the old King was, if 

not a disbeliever in Buddhist doctrine, n.t least most hostile to the pl'iest

bood, and the order· had for· some time scarcely any ostensible existence, 

He is said to have made the filthy suggestiveness of the numet·ous prohibi

tions in the Wini (Sansc. Vinaya), the book which 1·egulates the life 

and eonversation of the monks, a pretext for the suppression o.f the 
ovder. 

] t a.ppears, however·, from Padre Sangermano, that about the begin

ning of the century he nbancloned his Palace and its fair inmates, retiring 

to Mengoon, with some idea of arlopting the ascetic life, and getting himself 

a.cknowledged ns the new Bnddha. But the orthodoxy of the Poongyis 

was proof a.gainst nil his arguments ; he threw up his pretensions to 
Buddhahood, retnmed to his seraglio, and chet·ished a lasting hostility to 

the ecclesiastic:>. On his death the yellow robes rapidly effioresced. again a.ll 

over the country. (See J udson's Life, i. pp. 173, 191, ete. Sangermano's 
Burmese :~rnpire, pp. 59, 90, etc.) 
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This rum IS doubtless one of the hugest masses of solid 
brickwork in the world. It stands on a basement of five successive 
terraces of little height, the lower terrace forming a square of about 
450 feet. From the upper terrace starts up t.he vast cubical pile of 
the pagoda, a square of about 230 feet in plan, and rising to a 
height of more than 100 feet, with slightly sloping walls. Above 
this, it contracts in successive terraces, three of which had been 
completed, or nearly so, at the time the work was abandoned. 

In one of the neighbouring groves is a miniature! of the 
structure (fig. 34), as it was intended to be. From this we see that 
the co.mpleted pile would have been little less than 500 feet high. 
The whole height of the ruin as it stands is about 165 feet from 
the ground, and the solid content must be between 6,000,000 and 
7,000,000 of cubic feet of brickwork. 

The fracture that has taken place is tremendous, and the 
effects of the earthquake are seen on a scale that rarely occurs. 
The whole ma&s is shattered, torn, and split. Masses of wall 100 
feet in height, and from 10 to 20 in thickness, appear as if they 

had been bodily lifted from their bases, and heaved forward several 
feet. The angles have chiefly suffered, and these are fallen in a 
vast pile of ruin; blocks of coherent brickwork, as big as small 

houses, lying heaped in hideous confusion on one another. 

Up among the loose bricks and fallen masses at the north

east angle, there is a practicable though not easy ascent. Reaching 

the top, you find the whole surface rent into prisms by yawning 
crevasses, like those (as my companion aptly suggested) of an 
Alpine glacier. A square projection, which rises in the centre abovt' 
all, appears to be a detached pier deseending, unconnected with the 
rest of the pile, the whole way to the ground. This, too, is thrown 
111uch off' its perpendicular. 

'fhe whole thing is a perfect geological phenomenon. 

Strange to ::;ay, many stacks of bricks i till stand in place on 
the top, as they were left by the bricklayers, probably thirty years 
hefor·e the t•arthquake ; part of the 8Caffolding which formed ~tn 

I This is the P()nda:wpa.ytt referred to in the Journa.l. 'rhien. 
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ascent in the middl e of each of the fom sides st.ill mn,kes a stagger
ing attempt to hold on to the wall, tall teak maR~s. with fragmen

tary gangwayR attached, which kick their heels in empty air; and 
on the basement terraces great heaps of lime, ready for the work, 

have hardened into anomalous rocks, which will puz:r.le future 
geologists. 

There is a doorway on ettch fa.ce , pedimen~•Jd and pilastered 

m the Pagan style of architecture : but the cavity doe:-; not ptloe

trate more than 14 or 15 feet.. 

This pagoda waR in progress wh en Captain Hiram Cox was 

here as Envoy, 1797; and he giveR a curious account of the manner 

in which the interiOl' of the basement was formed for the reception 

of the dedicated treasmes. A number of quadrangular pit.s or cells 

were formed in the brickwork for this purpose. These were all 

lined with plates of lead, and were roofed with hell'm ., c~( t.:,wz about 

five inches square. This precious engineering device for th e :mp

port of a spire 500 feet high was one of his majesty'R ovvn concep

tion, ·and perhaps may ha\Te given rise to Yarious patched cracks i11 

the brickwork, which are evidently of older date than th e earth

quake.l Rumours of the greatness of th e deposited treasmes an· 

common among the Burmese ;2 but what Captain Cox te!lR ns of 

them from personal observation is not confirmatory of these 

rumours. He speaks of plated models of kyoungs and pagodas ; of 

others, said to be of solid gold , but which on examination proved 

"to be less valuable;" of marble images, trumpery gemi', slabR of 

coloured glass. white umbrellas ,. and, last. of all, o£ a sudn-,.alr.r 

These cracks are mentioned by Colon el Burney, who says tlw 

natives ascribed them to an e;Lrthq uake which bad ta.ken place a hunt fifte ell 

years before his visit, i .e., n.bout 1816. H e also mentions what.eSCltped our 

.obser·vation thn.t the walls of the great cubical plinth appeared to han• 

heen banded by lines of it·on or copper clmiu. (MS. ,Joumal). 

2 The common tale goe~ , that 197 imnges of solid gold all ol sliver, of 

Mentaragyi, his women , chilclt·en, ~tnd rehtives, elLC!t image being C;1st. 

exactly of t.he weigh t of tlte pe!'son representE-d, we1·e l1enJ depositerl. 

('l'he same) . 
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•,n.nc.hine, I M\ among th e consecrated va:lnables. 

Overlooking the river, in front of the eastern face of tht> 

temple, stood two colossal leogryphs in brick. The heads and 

shoulders lie in shapeless n1asses round about, and only the huge 

hn,unches and tails remain in position, gigantically ludicrous. These 

figures were org inally 95 feet high~ as Cox tells ns, and each of the 

white marble eyeballs, intended for the monsters, measured 13 feet 

in circumference.2. 

North of the temple, on a low circular terrace, stands the 
biggest bell in Eurma; the biggest in the world probably, Russia 

apart. It is slung on a triple beam of great size, cased and hooped 

with metal ; this beam resting on two piers of brickwork, enclos
ing massive frames of t eak. The bell does not now swing free. 
The supports were so much shaken by the earthquake, that it was 
found necessa.ry to put props under t he bell, consisting of blocks of 

wood can ·ed into grotesque figures. Of course no tone can now be 

got ont of it. But at any time it must Juwe required a battering

ram to dicit its music. 

Small ingots of silver (and some say pieces of gold) may stil l 

be traced, unmelted, in the mass, and from the inside one sees t he 

curious wn,y in which the makers tried to strengthen the part whieh 

suspend it by dropping into the upper part of the mould iron chains, 

round which the metal was run. 

The Eurmese report the bell to contain .1)55,555 viss of mdal 

(about 900 tons). Its principal cliw ensions are as fo ll ows :-

1 "One of Dr. Pri:'lst.ley's maehines for impregnfl.ting water: with 

fix ed a i1 ·." (Cox's ,Jnmnn.l of fL H.Psidencn in t hP Htll·mhnn Empin·, 

p. 11 0). 

:! "The sockets for t he eyeballs :m.• left. vacant., :mel to pi:Lce t he 

eyeball s in t hem will l'equire some exertion of mnchan ie:Ll ingenui ty, which 

f should like to see.' ' (Cox, p. 105. ) The euteq>l'i se was iL(·tna lly too 

mnch for the Burmese, as we learn from Col. Burn ey, who sn.w t.he figures 

in 1 R31, so me years before t lt eir dPstruct.ion. The eyehalb ha1l mn·cr been 

inse1-tcd. 
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External diameter at. the lip 

Internal diameter, 4ft. 8in. abono the lip 

Interior height 

Exterior ditto 

Interior diameter [tt top 

The thicknesf:\ of metal ntnes from RIX inches 

ft. lll. 

16 3 
10 

11 6 

12 

8 6 

to twelvP 
and the actual weight of the whok bell is, by a rough calenlat.ion, 
about eighty tom:;, or one·-elennth of the popular estimate. Aeeorcl

ing to Me. Homu·d Malcolm, whoRe authority was probably Colonel 
Enrney, the weight is Rtated in the R0yal Chroniele n,t 55,500 visR, 
en· :;~.bont ni~ety tons. This Rtatementl iR proba.hly therefore 
genuint\ and tlw pnpnla.1· fn,blc· merely a mnltiplic[ttion of it hy ten 

1 This monster Bm·me'e hel l is therrfol'e fout-t.epn times ::u; he''"~' 

n;; the gre;tt bell nf St .. P,w [';;, Lut on ly OJH•-third of t lmt gin' n l>y t h e 

Bmpt·ess Anne to t·,he Un.thechn.l of )fosP.o \1·. (See Pen. C)'<' ., Art.. HPII). 

---: '>:-~-


